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CONCERT
PILGRIM CHOIR
li of the
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH J
assisted by
LOUISE BICKFORD SYLVESTER /
Soprano $
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 22 '
Tickets $1.00. 8.15 o’clock
L
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ON YOUR MARK!
GET SET!!
GO!!!
COME UP TO
Community Park 
Mon., Aug. 22
At 2 o’clock and see the youngsters do their stuff.
CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
j Invites Mothers and Dads and Everybody to the Party.| 
C’MON UP!
CAMPERDOWN ELMS
Camden’s Newest and Most Delightful Tea Room 
Finest Cuisine Complete Menu
Prompt and Accurate Service 
Reservations Made in Advance
CAMPERDOWN ELMS
33 Union Street, Camden
z
Can You Save 
$5 per Month?
Have you ever figured what it would amount to 
with interest at 5/2% Per year> compounded semi­
annually? ' '
In 5 years it would gain $49.00 
and you would have $349.00 
In 10 years it would gain $203.30 
and you would have $803.30 
In 1 5 years it would gain $491.70 
and you would have $1391.70 
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85 
and you would have $2255.85
IHE ROCKLAND LOAN S BLDG. A5S0.
Has paid its depositors 5|/2% dividends since 1907.
Monthly deposits of $1.00 or more may commence 
at any time
Open an account now and see it grow
407 Main Street Rockland
Two doors south of Rockland National Bank
AVI 'A’ AVI MTAVf.W A\1 AVI Ml m A
Rockland Business College 
Opens
September 14
95-tf
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIN ES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cento.
Advertising rates based upon circulation i 
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was estab'lslied In 
1846. In 1874 the ('©Wrier was established
and ronsoiidated with the Gazette In 1882. 
The Free Press was established In 18">r», and 
in 1801 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated Match 17, 1897.
WASHBURN’S
WASHINGTON
WEEKLY
By R. M. Washburn
HELP SAVE BASEBALL
If Rockland baseball fans are berally as their circumstances
••• ••• |r.
. I
••• He who waits to do a great deal 
•• of good at once, will never do any- 
*• thing.- &anniel Johnson.
SEEK NEW LOCATION
Certain pliiioKophlral observations, 
today. It is high time that an at­
tempt is made to appeal to that mul­
titude which is not tied up to politics 
and politicians. George D. Pushee of 
\Y|eston, Boston, Marblehead Neck
For Highway From Augusta a"d Peterbor"' ln New En«land’ 18
-T- r? . i 7 _ noteworthy in more ways than one.
To Rockland—A Visit To
the Governor.
A group of Union and Somerville 
citizens accompanied by George W. 
Merrill, president of the Augusta 
Chamber of Commerce, and Frank 
E. Mace of Augusta, appeared before 
Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent of 
the State Highway Commission 
Thursday seeking the relocation of 
State Highway 101 from Augusta to 
Rockland.
It is a temperate allegation that he is 
no longer a kid. But It is conceded 
by those who know him, today, that 
years which are to most men the 
down-grade of life are to him its 
up-grade. He was never more alive. 
He has become a phirosopher. So is 
he living his happiest years, he 
says. He has found happiness, not 
in the hope of getting but in the
to see the climax of the most bril­
liant season they have evet 
known there must be an imme­
diate forthcoming of the neces­
sary funds. With a weekly pay­
roll of $450, plus other expenses, 
nobody needs to he told that base­
ball cannot l>e self-sustaining in 
a city of this size. Many loyal 
devotees of the sport have al­
ready contributed liberally and 
some have doubled their dona­
tions. Others, who have derived 
equal enjoyment from the sport 
have paid only admission fees, 
and some of them only at occa­
sional intervals. To such is now 
directed an appeal to donate as li-
will permit,—and AT ONCE. 
The directors have taken heroic 
measures to provide for the 
I forthcoming salary payment, and 
with anything like decent weath­
er, and a substantial answer to 
this appeal, the Knox County 
fans will he able to see the 
League wind up in a blaze of 
glory. Assistance from adjoin­
ing towns will he very gratefully 
received, as, after all, baseball is 
a community affair. Donations 
or pledges may he made to the
BOUND FOR LABRADOR
Another Expedition Leaves Rockland, This Time With 
Power Yacht For Use By Grenfell Mission.
There sailed from this port yes- |of the Boston Towboat Company.
terday afternoon an interesting craft 
which is destined to become an im­
portant factor in the work of the 
Grenfell Mission in Labrador. It was 
the power yacht Marabal, and has 
been presented by a donor who de­
sires to remain anonymous, but who 
is exceedingly interested in the work 
which Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell has 
been carrying on so successfully for 
a number of years.
The Marabal is intended to serve
treasurer Samuel S. Lord at the I’8 * m.lsslon apd,j"'
„ he in charge of Dr. Harry I.. Paddon
Chamber of Commerce office, or of the Indian Harbor Hospital, whose 
to any member of the executive territory covers 200 miles of icebound
committee, 
come down!
Don’t let the flag
SENTIMENT IS STRONG
For Repeal of Obnoxious Primary Law—Men and Wom:n 
of High Standing . Working To That End.
I power of giving. His wake glim- 
j mers with the sunlight of cheer. 
The delegation contended that this Widows, orphans ana the flotsam and 
road was located 12 yekrs ago. but | jetsam in the cold currents of ad-
last year the State Highway Com­
mission discontinued the location be­
tween Coopers Mills and the Union 
and Washington town line, this leav­
ing a good road at both ends of the 
highway with a distance of about 12 
miles of poor road between. The 
stretch would not he rebuilt until re­
location was made. It was the opin­
ion of the delegation that discontinu­
ance of highway location should not 
have been effected without a hear­
ing.
After Interv'ewing Chief Engineer 
Sargent on the matter, the group 
brought the matter to the attention 
of Gov. Brewster. The delegation 
included Dr. Plummer and Messrs. 
Thurlow. Ayer and Creighton of 
Union, and A. A. Bartlett, chairman 
of the board of selectmen of Somer­
ville.
St. Peter’s Church will hold a 
lawn party and fair Thursday. Aug­
ust 25th at the church. Afternoon 
tea and supper will be served. Fancy 
articles for sale. Evening entertain­
ment, Adelaide Cross, soloist. From 
2 p. m. Esther Bird will cut silhou­
ettes. Bring yourself and children. 
Prices reasonable.—adv.
PULL IN
Far More Distant Stations—Get 
Increased Volume—Better Tone. 
ON YOUR RADIO 
By Using
ARMOR 
RADIO TUBES
When You Try Them You Buy 
Them
House-Sherman, Inc.
Exclusive Rockland Dealers
lOOStf
versity are his quarry. He feeds the 
hungry, warms the cold and clothes 
the naked. Even the prosperous he 
doth not send empty away. These 
often are everything except happy, a 
too-often forgotten unfortunate class. 
Cardinal O’Connell, who as much as 
anyone has brought cheer to gloom, 
once said to me, in substance: I 
have found as much happiness at the 
top of four dark flights in the North 
End as among those who get into a 
bath-tub,- often and for fun and not 
as a religious rite. This is not his 
diction, I ought to reemphasize. 
George D. Pushee in one way stands 
alone. He has established himself 
largely through his own capacity. 
He inherited an acorn. He made It 
an oak. He has cream for break­
fast. every day. And yet he Is the 
only so-called successful man who 
ever lived who voluntarily attributes 
his own success, paitly, to what is 
called luck by those who have failed 
to dock.
• . • •
Not long since a gentleman gave a 
talk on Success. He modestly sub­
mitted himself as an exhibit. The 
pit was congested with those hungry 
for Ihe key. Fate had sat on their 
necks hard. The lecturer admitted 
that he hdd come to the top. though 
he insisted that whenever Fate had 
located his head, that she also had 
hit it hard. Nevertheless, in his own
DON’T ASK US 
ASK ANYONE!
D0WNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St. Rockland
80-tf
“WHERE TO LIVE”
IN
Rockland or Suburbs
Do you wish to buy? ........
Do you wish to sell? ..........
Do you wish to Rent? ........
Town preferred? .................
How many in family? ........
How many bedrooms? ........
Price limit? ..............................
Rent limit? .............................
Do you wish a new home? ..
List your property with us for 
quick sale or rent.
Tel. No.............................................
Name .............................................
Address .........................................
N. E. Hollis & Co.
47-03 North Market Street 
37-42-40 Merchante Row 
BOSTON, MASS.
Commission Merchants
words, he could not 
smothered or snuffed out. Appar­
ently there was more character on 
the platform than in the pit. The 
Jecturer dismissed what is called 
luck, by the unsuccessful, as super­
ficial bric-a-brac In the work-shops 
of life. Merit, he said, could not be 
downed. When men fell they were 
their own embalmers. It was later 
learned that this modest lecturer had 
been unfortunate, that’s the term, in 
business and had then been pushed 
to the front of an established busi­
ness by a kinsman who owned it. 
in the same way It is not impossi­
ble to find a public meeting, the 
theme: "How to bring up the young," 
the performer often a young unmar 
tied woman. Assured by these prec 
edents, perhaps this Weekly may 
modestly emphasize a recipe fot 
Success.
«...
Mr. Borah, who has the admira­
tion of all, that is in Idaho, Is ex­
tremely wise and fortunate, at least 
in one respect, ln this way he is to 
lie emulated by the young who have 
set their hearts on Success. Mr. 
Borah is not looked upon, that is on 
the sacred soil of New England, as 
a well-balanced or well-rounded man. 
Many of the undiscriminating, un­
fortunately, make what is called 
balance their first aspiration. They 
forget that this unfortunate class, 
of the reputed balanced, while it 
often does not know disaster, neither 
does It often know success. The 
great successes of life are made 
mostly by those who have not been 
suspected of balance. A band of 
brutal boys once followed a stranger 
down the street with the coarse cry: 
"Why don’t you cut your hair?’
They did not know that' he was a 
great poet. True, the great poet 
sometimes forgets to visit, regularly, 
what the vulgar is apt to call a ton- 
sorial artist. Here the vulgar is apt 
to sleep, indifferently, while the per­
former runs a razor over the back ot 
his neck, most horrid of outrages, to 
the refined. As to Mr. Borah, funny, 
ain’t it? Polks complain that he does 
not cooperate with the Senate. Then 
they forget this and say that the
A finance committee consisting of 
United States District Attorney Fred­
erick R. Dyer of Portland, CoL F. H. 
Strickland of Bangor and William M. 
Pennell of Portland, formerly sheriff 
of Cumberland County, was selected 
at a meeting held at the Augusta 
House Tuesday afternoon of those 
who favor the repeal of the direct 
primary law. Plans to carry the 
campaign into the most isolated ham­
let in the State were discussed at 
the meeting.
The meeting was called to order by 
ex-Gov. William T. Cobb, president 
of the organization, to work for the 
repeal of the direct primary system 
for the nomination of political can­
didates. Letters were read from For­
rest H. Colby of Bingham, Mrs. Annie 
S. iButler of Farmington, ex-Bepre- 
sentative Walter C. Winn of Lisbon 
Falls and ex-tRepresentative Oscar 
H. Dunbar of Machias, stating that 
although they were unable to be 
present at the meeting, yet their 
hearts were in the cause and they 
were ready and willing to do any­
thing.
Gov. Cobb said that he was amazed 
to hear so many people speak in op­
position to the present law.
“We stand an excellent chance to 
win tills tight," he said, ‘‘but we 
should agree today on something 
helpful and concrete v. h which to 
conduct a campaign."
Mrs. Jennie Flood Kroger of Fair- 
field, a member of the Republican 
State committee, said that she had
coast. Although not designed for 
tills work the yacht is heavily con­
structed, and will stand what coast­
wise folk are pleased term as “grief.”
The Marabal measures SI feet o’ver 
all and 76 feet on the water line, and 
was designed by Henry J. Gielow of 
New York, one of the best naval 
architects in the country. Motive 
power is furnished by two 50 h. p. 
heavy duty Wiaton engines. The 
craft was built at Port Jefferson, N. 
Y. in 1915, and will present a marked 
repeal 'contrast to the 45-foot ketch, with 
[ auxiliary motor, which Dr. Paddon is
whom he talked favored the 
of the law.
Mrs. C. B. Porter of O’d Town j now using as a floating hospital, 
said that she had found that quite a 1 Tim Marabal will have no difficulty 
number of the members of the ! in making 12 knots an hour. Com- 
Dem cratic party will vote to repeal I *nS around from Thomaston Thurs- 
the present law. 1 day »he easily made 11 knots with
Ex-United States Senator Obadiah I on|y °"e engine in commission and
working at half speed.
The yacht is electrically lighted,
and has an Arcola hot water heating 
system, attached to which are eight 
radiators. As the toat has only one 
heating system fire hazards are elim­
inated. Before starting on her 
northern journey she was thoroughly 
overhauled by C. A. Morse A Son of
Gardner of Rockland said that when 
he believes that an Issue is right and 
when it can be demonstrated that the 
Issue is sound, he is 4n favor of pub­
licity.
“I talk with peoplte (tally from 
all sections of the State anti am sur­
prised to find quite a sentiment 
against the present primary system" i
said Senator Gardner, "and I am j ’ homaston and the machinery work 
satisfied that if the people are c- n- was carefully attended to by the I. 
versa n-t with the situation there will ^nou Lo. Murray Miller installed 
be no difficulty in carrying the elec-I Dumbing system. The Bosch
tion for repeal."
Joseph W. Simpson of York sug­
gested that Vice 'President Charles 
G. Dawes or Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
of New York be invited to speak 
during one campaign.
Senator Zelma M. Dwinal of Knox 
County said that he believed that the 
sentiment is general that the pri­
mary law has not worked out as it 
should, and he was quite sure that 
the voters of his county would vote 
for the law's repeal.
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Portland 
said that Senator Gardner spoke in 
that city and he was very helpful.
Associate Justice Albert M. Spear, 
(retired), of Augusta, said that an 
interest must be aroused among the
Magneto Co. contributed a radio set, 
through which medium the devoted 
workers in the far North will keep 
in touch with the world's current 
events.
On her voyage to Labrador the 
Marabal will be commanded Jointly 
•by Capt. Albert T. Gould of Thom­
aston and Capt. Mortimer Nickerson,
They will be accompanied by their 
sons.—Albert P. Gould, aged 13, and 
Mortimer Nickerson, aged 12. The 
journey as far as Sydney, N. S.. will 
he familiar territory for the Gould 
boy, who accompanied Commander 
MacMillan to that port on the 
schooner Bowdoin.
There are three other passengers 
on the Marabal—Miss Harriet 
Houghteling of Chicago and Miss 
Margaret Pierce of Philadelphia, 
who are friends of Dr. and Mrs. 
Grenfell; and Miss Katherine Bieler, 
secretary to the treasurer of the New 
England Grenfell Association.
The crew's personnel comprises 
George Hyland, an employe of the 
I. L. Snow Co., who goes as one of the 
engineers; John Sellers of Boston, 
the other engineer; and Mark Stone 
of Thomaston, cook.
The cargo wilt consist of a port­
able cradle for the purpose of haul­
ing the yacht out in winter and an 
extra stock of gasoline and oil.
The voyage to Dubrador will find 
this expedition skirting fhe coast, as 
far as possible. From this port it 
was planned to proeeed to Mt. De­
sert; thence to Cape Sa'lde; thence 
along the east coast of Neva Scotia 
to Cape Breton; thence to Bras d’Or 
Lakes and Sydney. After refuelling 
In Sydney the craft will proceed to 
Newfoundland and follow the west 
const down to the Straits of Belle 
Isle, and the southern coast of Lab­
rador to -Battle Harbort^ppts. Gould 
and Nickerson wjlWcffve Ihe exp»di- 
tlon at th,'U--puTnt. and the Marabal 
will proceed to Indian Harbor, where 
it will be taken over by Dr. Pad­
don.
It will Interest the readers to know 
that Commander MacMillan, the fa­
mous Arctic explorer, is also a di­
rector of the Grenfell Association, 
and that he was consulted with ref­
erence to the Marahal's adaptability 
for this work
Commander MacMillan, according 
to the last radio message received by 
Capt. Gould, has selected a location 
! for his scientific station about 20
miles from Nain and Is there building 
a wharf and landing suppliep pre­
paratory to the erection of the sta­
tion.
WHEN SCHOOL BEGINS
Monday Following Labor Day Is the Date For Rockland 
and Rockport—Some Changes.
be stopped- -found that about ail the Democrat9»-lnd!fferent voters. that a campaign
ln Somerset counfy had been en­
rolled as Republicans and she sug­
gested that ex-United States Senator 
Obadiah Gardner of Rockland resur­
rect some Democrats up in that 
county.
District Attorney Dyer thought 
that the voters of Portland and 
Cumberland county favored a repeal 
of the primary law. "We should have 
an intensive campaign, consistently 
followed, up until the day of the 
election." said Mr. Dyer.
Walter L. Gray of South Paris 
said that most of the voters with
of education must be conducted and 
that every town should be reached.
Clyde R. Chapman of Belfast said 
that the sentiment in Waldo County 
was against the primary law.
Mrs. Martin L. Durgin of Milo said 
that work should he done at once as 
those favoring the retention of the 
law have been busy for two years.
It was voted that an executive 
committee of three of which the 
president, ex-Gov. Cobb, shall be 
chairman, he appointed by Gov. 
Cobb. The other two members will 
be named In a short time.
The fall term of the Rockland and whose Fifth Grade will occupy the 
Rockport public schools will open I ™om at Grace street vacated by the 
'Kindergarten. A partition Is being 
made In the first grade room at Pur­
chase, street for the sub-primary
Prompt Returne on 
VEAL, LIVE AND DRESSED POUL­
TRY, BUTTER AND EGGS 
Weekly Market Reporte on Requeet 
In Butinaee Over Fifty Years
52S67
Clip and mail to the
Eastern Real Estate Co.
“Builders of Now Model Homes” 
32 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 818 99-tf
91-S-118
WANT TO WIN $5.?
ALSO 20 OTHER PRIZES 
To enter contest simply mail us
your beet recipe using our won­
derful FLAVORENE VANILLA 
FLAVOR. Hundreds of bottles 
have already been sold, and scores 
of Maine housewives will accept 
nothing else. It has a delicious, 
mellow flavor. Buy a large four 
ounce bottle at your nearest gro­
cer. If he hasn’t it in stock yet, 
mail us 35c (3 for $1.00), direct to 
FREEDMAN CHEMICAL CO., 
Stonington, Maine. 99-104
Senate is discredited. Again, they 
deprecate his loneliness, as they say. 
They forget that loneliness landed 
Lindbergh.
t « • •
The so-called uell-balanced man 
has not learned to dare to jeopardize 
that balance. Concentration of the 
talents in one direction is the price 
of progress. Is it not a fact that as 
one’s faculties are limited in one dl- 
ection they are augmented In an­
other? The energy of the man who 
can hear is thrown by the man who 
can not hear into ids eyes, and by the 
man who can not see into his ears. 
Man is given so much cloth and. If 
his aspiration is spacious trousers, 
his coat may not cover him decently. 
This latter disability, to some a hu­
miliation. he forgets in his pride in 
his pants. Incidentally, conven­
tionalism Is another often strangler 
of success, as the labor-union 
strangles individual capacity, where 
all are forced down to one level. Be- 
'ore The Roosevelt Cluh-Borah- 
Butler debate, Mr. Borah wrote me: 
"I will determine my own dress, I 
will not appear ln a dinnerjacket hut 
as dressed for the floor of the United 
States Senate. I ccme for work and 
not for exhibition.” 1 replied: ‘T am 
indifferent. You may come rolled up 
in a horse-blanket, or in any way, as 
long as you are able to keep out of
he hands of the police until you have 
performed."
FAMOUS SPEAKERS
I To Take Part In Rockland’s 
Third Summer Conference 
September 4-9.
One final paragraph of modest cau­
tion to the ambitious young: Beware 
of the man who is said, simply, to be 
well-balanced. 'While he will not 
lead you astray, he will lead 
you nowhere else. True, that a 
man who has balance never blows 
up. Neither does a man who never 
goes to the bat ever strike out. The 
oftener he appears in the hit col­
umn, the oftener he appears under 
the strike-outs. A well-balanced 
man seldom knows either victories or 
.outs. New England is filled with 
Republican Senators who are well- 
balanced. There la one of them, of 
whom this is not always said, and he 
Is the greatest of all of them, Mr. 
Moses. The prizes cf ’ife go to those 
who venture much, to win or to lose. 
No man is fit for the great adven­
ture who has not dared to walk out­
side the ruts of life. No, Mr. Borah 
is not a well-balanced man. 
respect, he is fortunate.
Rockland Is to he the center of a 
notable church gathering. Sept. 4-9, 
when preachers and teachers of na­
tional fame will deliver a series of 
significant addresses at the "1927 
Rockland Summer Conference.” The 
local committee is highly fortunate 
In being able to bring into this part 
of the State of Maine metropolitan 
preachers and religious leaders of 
commanding influence.
In announcing Dr. A. T. Robertson 
of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville. Kentucky, the 
committee brings to Rockland a 
man, who for many years has been a 
favorite lecturer at the widely known 
Northfield and Winona Conferences, 
but who has never before been 
brought to Maine. Though a scholar 
of recognized authority, both here 
and abroad, he possesses the ability 
to illumine dull subjects witli flashes 
of wit and rare Southern humor. 
Professor Robertson will give a se­
ries of eight lectures on‘tWjsdom For 
Today."
The committee will also present 
the new president of the Newton 
Theological Institution. Dr. E. C. 
Herrick, who will deliver the opening 
address of the conference on Sunday 
morning, Sept. 3, and give two other 
vital lectures on "Prayer." Dr. 
Herrick is one of the outstanding fig­
ures in the Baptist denomination to­
day, and his addresses never fail of 
popular appeal and deep significance.
Dr. J. C. Masses, the eloquent pas­
tor of Tremont Temple has promised 
to give his best to the Rockland 
conference. This prince among 
preachers is certain of a welcome 
from all who have been privileged 
to hear him on previous occasions. 
Dr. Masses's topics include the fol­
lowing subjects: "When Jesus Faced 
Eternity;" “Soiled Feet In the Hands 
of the Master;" "The Holy Spirit's 
Testimony To Jesus.”
Special interest attaches to the 
coming of Dr. J. Gresham Machen, 
of the Princeton Theological Semi­
nary. As a conservative leader of
ln this the Presbyterian Church. Dr. Machen 
has attracted nation-wide attention. 
, He has but Just returned from lec- 
ture engagements in England to his 
summer home at Seal Harbor. Ha 
has never before been heard in
Sept. 12. In the Rockland Schools 
the department of Physical Educa­
tion has been divided, and Miss 
Glenn L. Stevens of Portland will 
take, charge of the work in the ele­
mentary schools and for the girls in 
the High School. • Miss Stevens 
trained at the New Haven Normal 
School of Gymnastics where she was 
very successful ln her work. Site 
has done- physical work In the grade 
schools of New Haven and has di­
rected sim filar activities at Camp 
Karwell. in New Hampshire. She is 
an accomplished vocalist, and a fine 
swimmer, holding honors in the 
American Red Cross Life Saving 
Corps. She, is a graduate of Port­
land High School, where she was 
prominent in athletics and glee club 
work.
William Macomber, as before stat­
ed in these columns, will he coach 
of the High School boys. In the 
business course Miss Glena Gorrle 
will take the plade of Miss Mabel 
Davis, who is going to Westbrook. 
Miss Ivy Young will take the matlie- 
mathlcs class vacated by Harlan 
Atherton. Miss Evelyn Butler will 
take the English work formerly done 
by Miss Marian Plorce. Miss Mar­
garet Snow will have classes In 
English and General Science. Miss 
Ruth L. Wass, of Brunswick will 
teach Latin.
Miss Blanche de Costa, of South 
Portland will take the new seventh 
grade in the McLain Building, room 
for which is now being built on the 
third floor. On account of conges­
tion at the Crescent street school 
the second grade will be moved up­
stairs with Miss Elizabeth Worth- 
ley of South Casco as the, teacher. 
The third and fourth grades will be
moved to the Purchase street school, cern.
classes. Miss Phyllis Wyllie, former­
ly kindergarten teacher, will go to 
the Tyler Building with Miss Web­
ster in the sub-primary.
In tlie Rockport High School, O. 
Lester Hale, principal. Miss Marjorie 
Dunstan (of' Rockland) will be an 
assistant in English find History. 
Miss Dunstan Is a Colby College and 
Normal graduate. Miss Carrie 
Baker will teach Latin and French. 
Miss Baker is a Portland girl and 
was salutatorian of her High School 
graduating class She has done 
creditable, work in athletics, prize 
speaking and dramatics and has 
been substituting in the Portland 
Public Library for the past six years.
In the village elementary schools, 
Miss Marie Lunden is transferred to 
Fifth and Sixth grades. Miss Clara 
Olive Walker of Rockport, will have 
Third and Fourth. Miss Marie 
Hardy of Lincolnville will be in West 
Rockport and Miss Esther Stevenson 
will be music supervisor; also In 
Rockland schools.
In Rockland last year there were, 
registered 662 hoys and 718 girls in 
elementary schools and 188 boys and 
194 girls in High School, making a 
total of 1762 pupils. There were 57 
teachers. In Rockport. rJetnentary 
121 boys and 128 girls; High School 
31 boys and 30 girls,’ making a total 
of 310 pupils, with 13 teachers.
For the two towns, Including all 
schools, there was an average regis­
tration of 42 pupils per teacher. 
Considering that this includes 
smaller rural schools the- average for 
the rooms in the larger buildings 
was above 45, which is a figure to 
cause parents and citizens some con-
day. when the services will be at the FARTHER OF ’EM ALL
regular hours of 10.30 and 7.15. ___ »
Services will be held daily from What is said to he the largest lob- 
Monday to Friday, on which day the , ster ever ht „„ the At| , 
conference will close.
Those motoring from nearby towns coast was landed the other day by 
to attend afternoon and evening i Capt. Culver of Stonington. Conn, 
services will find in the church din- ; It weighs 28 pounds and Is four feet 
ing-hall tables where they may j long. Its claw measured two feet 
spread a picnic luncheon. In circumference. Before being
This third Rockland Summer Con- i stuffed. 15 pounds ot meat were 
ference Is in part made possible hy taken from the lobster. Fishermen 
the splendid support which it has , believe the lobster must he over 70 
been accorded by the pastors and ; years old. It was landed between 
churches of Knox County. The lo- Point Judith and Block Island and 
cal committee extends a most slncer. ' Is to become part of a collection of 
welcome to the general public to j seashore products being made by 
share the privileges of this confer- ’ Whipple Brothers of Matunlck.
I
FLOWER SUNDAY
10.30
A copy of the poem “Life's Mirror" 
was also sent in by Mrs. Fred W. 
Robinson of 742 East 4th street. 
South Boston, and several other con­
tributors anonoymously furnished 
copies. An inquiry in these col­
umns seldom fails of response from 
interested readers.
“The
Completeness of Christ"
7.15
"The Follies of Faith”
MUSIC BY THE QUARTET
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
CHILDREN
Like to Take^ it for Maine, and hiH trenchant lectures
Coughs, Colds, Croup, on “What is Christianity?" and "Is
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Christianity True?" will be of un-
Pains in Stomach or usual interest.
Bowels, Sore • Throat. The conference is to be held in 
Prepared by .the Koaw at Msdictmm Co., Xorway. Me. the auditorium of the First Baptist 
YOUR MONKY REFUNDED, * j church, with two services daily at 
2.30 and 7.39 p. m„ except on Sun- ,
If I had to live my life again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry and 
listen to some nnuslc at least once a week. 
The loss of these tastes is a loss of happi­
ness.—Charles Darwin.
CHARTLESS
I never saw a moor.
I never saw the sea;
Yet know I how the heather looks.
And what a wave must be.
I never spoke with God,
Nor visited ln heaven:
Yet certain am I of the spot
As if the chart were given. 4
—Emily Dickinson,
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
THAT SILVER CUP ROCKLAND’S LEAD INCREASED
Rockland, Maine, Aug. 20. 1927. 
Personally appeared Frank 8. Lyddie. who
on oath declares that he is Pressman in the 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
Issue of this paper of Aug. IS. 1927, there 
was printed a total <»f 6.180 copies
Before me, FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.
Playground Youngsters Keen
For Monday s Doings At'Loftus and ^/^^Star^n Close Victory Last Night- 
Community Park. Ferris Wins His Fifth Game.
Wait on the Lord: be of good cour­
age, and he shall strengthen thine 
heart: wait, 1 say$ on the Lord.— 
Psalm 27:14.
Robert Miller of the National Red 
Cross is in town .and for the next 
four days will hold classes in swim­
ming and life saving. All those in­
terested should get in touch with 
the Red Cross office or call John 
Thompson. Scout Executive.
Sharp at 2 o’clock Monday after­
noon tlie first event in the Children's 
Playground Annual Field Day and 
exhibition will start at Community 
Park, Broadway. This will he the 
boys’ 50 yard dash. The girls’ dash 
will then be staged. These events 
and all others possible will have their 
finishes near grandstand and bleach­
ers. Some of the events like baseball 
throw and goal shooting will be op­
erated at the same time us the 
dashes and short time races. Careful 
records will be kept of all winners 
that the award of the large Play­
ground cup may be immediate. This
Next Woek's Games
Monday—Rockland at iCamden. 
Tuesday—Belfast at Rockland. 
Wednesday—Camden at Belfast,.
Thursday—Rockland at Camden at
1 p. m. and Camden at Rockland at
J 45 p. m.
•Frida.w—Rockland at Belfast.
S. turda y—Caniden at Rockland at
1 p. m. and Belfast at Camden at
i.3o p. m.
The battleship Texas, modernized 
after the manner of the Arkansas 
and Florida will be here for offi­
cial trials next week, beginning her 
standardization runs on the Rock­
land course on the morning of Aug. 
25. A trial board of six members 
will arrive from Washington the 
previous day.
According to the usual summer 
custom service will be held in tlie old 
German Lutheran Church. Waldobo­
ro. tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock. This 
old edifice has an historic background 
which makes it of great interest and 
the opportunity once a year to at­
tend divine worship there is a rare 
privilege and one not to be lightly 
overlooked.
Airplane express service from coast 
to coast to be inaugurated Sept. 1 
is the announcement by Ameri­
can Railway Express Co., which says 
that railway shipping time will be 
cut one-half, and that the cost will 
he less than that of air mail rates 
for packages. Next we shall ex­
pect to see Agent Rodney Brazier do­
ing the Darius Green act.
'Work on the trunk line highway 
between Rockland and Rockport is 
proceeding apace, and a portion of 
the road is already nearly complete. 
In order to widen the road it is 
being necessary to blast considerable 
ledge at the top of Power House hill, 
and while this is being done the tel­
ephone cables a-e being boxed in to 
prevent damage. Traffic goes along 
with only a mini m of delay.
Judge Edward K. Gould, who is 
grand commander of the Grand 
Commandery. K. T. of Maine, at­
tended the recent sesqui-eentennial 
in Bennington. Vt.. as the guest of 
the gland commander of that State. 
Gov. Brewster not being present. 
Judge Gouid acted as his representa­
tive in decorating the marker at the 
battleground across the border in 
Walloonsoc, N. Y. In his absence 
the August term of Knox County 
Probate Court was presided over by 
Judge John W. Brackett of Lincoln 
county.
The League Standing
Two full games ahead of its noir 
est compel 
ting ver
Coast League. Even should it lose
l iitor Rockland today is sit- 
yf pretftly in the Maine
handsome cup. properly inscribed, both of today's games ln Belfast it
It takes considerable to disturb the 
calm serenity of the Knox Registry 
of Deeds, hut when a local attorney 
dumped 81 deeds on Register Wins­
low's desk Thursday morning it 
looked like busy times ahead. The 
deeds were ihe sequel of the bank 
merger resulting from the Security 
Trust Company's purchase of the 
Camden Savings & Trust Co.’s assets 
in Rockport. In all about 100 deeds 
were filed Thursday, constituting by 
far the largest day’s business ever 
booked at that office. It is quite 
foriunate. under Ihe circumstances, 
that tlie clerk. Miss Olive Edwards, 
had just completed her vacation and 
was undaunted by tasks of unusual 
dimensions.
will be presented to the winner of 
the greatest number of points.
Here is a layout of the program: 
2.00 Boys 50-yard dash.
2.20 Girls 50-yard dash.
2.40 Boys High Jump and Girls 
goal shoot.
3.00 Boys-Relay and Girls Tether 
Ball.
3.20 Mole and Obstacle Race and. 
Boys baseball throw.
3.40 Girls Relay and Boys Tether 
Ball.
3.40 Girls Basketball Throw and 
Boys Goal Shoot.
4.00 Potato Race. Boys' Cltoh- 
L'p Race.
There is a possibility that it may 
be necessary to add another event or 
two. The meet will.be in the general 
charge of the play’ director, Pauline 
McLoon Rogers, assisted by Mr. 
Rogers, John McLoon and Edward 
Van Wert on the dashes, relays and 
jumps and by Misses Alice Snow 
Dorothy Blaisdell and other friends 
Every effort will he made to run off 
the events with pep and vigor. 
Prizes in addition to the handsome 
major cup include two smaller cups, 
two jack knives, several pounds of 
candy, a flashlight, an Eversharp 
pencil, a wrist watch, a color book, 
sneakers, several pairs of hose, a 
large doll, and tickets to all the local 
theatres.
There arc two primary objectives 
of this exhibition. The first is to 
get the public more interested in the 
Playground and Its great civic task. 
Children’s Playground is a member 
of Community Chest and every child 
is welcome at all times so long as 
he obeys the rudimentary discipline 
of the plant. It is open 11 weeks, 
employs a skilled director and op­
erates picnics and other events all 
without cost in anyway to any child. 
There Is also a rather extensive plant 
to keep in condition and the result 
is that the $300 available has heey 
spread so thin as to he transparent 
and a slight deficit has been in­
curred.. Hence the- seeonfi object is 
to eliminate the red ink and if pos­
sible secure a start toward the ar­
dently desired "Kiddie Merry Go 
Round" for next season. A charge 
of 25 cents to the meet will therefore 
be made to adults, though, of course, 
all children will be free.
A group picture of all the young­
sters will be taken in front of the 
grandstand at quarter before two so 
it is especially urged that all children 
be on hand to participate.
If Monday proves too stormy the 
exhibition will be held- Wednesday 
at Children's Playground, corner of 
Limerock and Union streets.
The admission Monday will be 
twenty-live cents or whatever one 
may care to pay. All children will, 
of course, be free, but if adults feel
would still have a full game lend 
The fans who follow Cap'n French's 
men to the up-bay city today are/ 
not likely to witness a double cajeex 
however, for Rocklland is playing 
too good ball for that. The stand­
ing:
Won Lost P. C.
| Rockland ............ 15 12 ~~ .555
Camden .............. 14 15 .483
Belfast ................ 14 16 .466
that they wish to drop a bit more 
than > quarter no objection will he 
raised at the ticket office.
MRS. ASENATH WOOD
Repeal of the direct primary law 
will be advocated by a flying squad­
ron of members of both major poll 
Heal parties in every town and city 
of Cumberland County as the result 
o.f an enthusiastic meeting in the 
Falmouth Hotel, Monday evening. 
Senator Gardner declared that cor­
ruption lias been at its greatest un­
der the primary system as he said: 
"Never until the primary was there 
a spectacle of $3,000,000 expended to 
get a nomination in one state alone. 
The primary has failed to accomplish 
the purpose for which it was intend­
ed,” he added. “Instead of there 
being an increase in the number of 
persons taking part ln the elections 
there has been a steady falling off 
until only about 51 percent of the 
voters are participating.”
President Carl R. Gray of Omaha 
and Cushing held the absorbed at­
tention of the Rotarians yesterday 
as he told them ln an easy conversa­
tional way the story of the progress 
of the country's railroads during the 
past forty years. It is a period 
marked by the rise of that great in­
dustry from a region of anxiety to 
its present position of assurance in 
the esteem of the public. As presi 
dent of the Union Pacific and an ex 
periance of 45 years in railroading 
Mr. Gray could speak with authority 
upon evet®’ phase of his subject. De­
tailing some of the conditions that 
existed previous to 1887 when there 
was no regulation, he contrasted that 
situation with the present control hy 
the Interstate Commerce Commis­
sion, which had saved the railroads 
from destruction through ruinous 
competition with one another and 
made them today safe for the invest­
ment of the people’s money.. Wlhere 
up to the period cf the World War 
the roads had no credit, now they 
rested on a solid basis of prosperity. 
The experiment of government con­
trol has taught tlie public that pri­
vate control under regulation is the 
only sound way. ..nd out of this a na­
tional system has been evolved the 
efficiency of which in contrast with 
the old days is well-nigh ideal. Some 
of, the details of this attained effi­
ciency the speaker pointed out. His 
address was at once educative and 
entertaining and drew from his lis­
teners the tribute of long-continued 
applause. A number of visiting Ro­
tarians shared in the enjoyment of 
the address—Dr. H. E. Davis of 
Lowell, Mass.. Bill Stark, Texas, O. .1.
| Swensson, Troy, N. Y„ E. K. Leigh- 
’ ton. Waterville, James Best. Stuben- 
ville. Ohio, Tom Smith. Augusta, 
! Judge Lloyd E. Chamberlin, Brockton, 
Mass., Harry Jackson, Lebanon, N. II. 
i C. W. Babb, G. A. Babb, Chas. Lord. 
I Camden, Willard Sprague and Dick 
Vose, Cambridge. Mass.. Frank 
I Smith. Middletown. Conn. Phil Mor-
Lton of Portland and Basil Stinson were guests.
Funeral services were held Friday 
afternoon at the Bowes & Crozier 
parlors for Mrs. Asenath Wood who 
died Aug. 17 at her home. 476 Main 
street. Rev. O. AV. Stuart of the 
Littlefield Memorial church officiated 
and the bearers were Edward Heath 
Leroy Smalley, Eugene Smalley and 
William Frye. Deceased is survived 
by five daughters, all of whom were 
here for the last services: (Hilda! 
Mrs. George Niles of Lewiston. (Jes­
sie) Mrs. Michael Curry of Water­
ville, Elizabeth Dunbar of Waltham 
and (Helen) Mrs. Edward Heath 
(Edith), Mrs. Kenneth Smith and 
the youngest, Ethel, of this city. A 
sister Mrs. John Severy of Boston 
and a brother Jesse of Rockland 'also 
survive.
Deceased was born In this city 54 
years ago, daughter of Jerome B. 
and Asenath Wood and had always 
made her home in this vicln.ty. Shq, 
was married to Albert York of Vln 
alhaven, continuing to live in this 
city. She conducted a number of 
boarding houseo at various times and 
was ever characterized by her kind 
ly heart. No hungry pccson ever 
came to her door and departed unfed
MRS. J. J. VlARDWELL
lead Handy man around the house 
was Joe French last night.
A difficult one-hand stop by Loftus 
ind an equally difficult one-hand 
-atcli by Wotton when he threw the 
hall, found a spectacular play which 
dUgw much applause. It was Wot- 
ton's fine single which brought in 
Rockland's first run. and Mere.veth- 
er's double which scored the win­
ning run.
Martin's long triple scored one of 
Camden’s runs, and a single by 
lones and a double hy H. Lee were 
responsible for the other.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh th po 
$ 0 1 2 2 
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 0 
4 2
3
Merewether 2b 
P. French, cf .. 
Leavitt, rf .....
Byrne, c ..........
Loftus, p .......
Walsh. 3b .....
J. French, If ..
Cole, ss ............ 3
Wotton. lb .......
Imagine the sporting editor’s cha­
grin when he saw ln Thursday's Is­
sue that he had credited Merewether 
with knocking that famous fly which 
struck the upper part of Camden's 
new school building. It was Loftus 
who made that mighty swat, and the 
writer hastens to make amends for 
his error.
* ♦ • •
Camden 5, Belfast 1
Pitching another game without a 
strikeout. Ferris of Camden humbled 
the Belfast outfit Thursday night, 
and hut for an error.In the last inn­
ing would have sent the Ken.vonites 
home with nothing In their basket 
but goose eggs. It was his fifth 
straight victory for the Camden 
team, and finally disposes of the 
theory that he has been an accidental 
inner. His slow ball is more 
bothersome to the swatters than a 
peedy one, and his goodly stock of 
urves adds to their distress. Man­
ager Pinkerton, who is so often ad­
dressed as "Pink" that his real name 
has lost Its identity, made a ten- 
strike when he landed this mild man­
nered youth.
The game opened in a manner 
which would seem to indicate that 
Belfast was bent upon the complete 
annihilation of the mystery man.
Cogan led off with a Single, ad- 
anced to second or. Charmard’s sac­
rifice. but failed to score on Paie- 
ment’s two-bagger.
That sounds funny, doesn’t it?
Well here is what happened. Paie- 
ment popped up a high fly directly
front of the plate. Three men I Four double plays were worked by 
started for it, and then looked at the Home club to only one hy Lewis- 
each other helplessly as the ball fell ton. Those who witnessed the game 
between them. Paiement reached will be back early this week for more 
second, and is credited with one of and a larger attendance is expected 
the strongest two-baggers evei- made ] to watch Lawrence perform as this 
on a Knox County diamond, and Is its only trip into Central Maine 
probably for the first time In local i this year.
.baseball history a man on second ---------------------
did not score when a two-bagger FOUR CONVICTS SKIP
was made. Cogan, still flirting around , ____
third when Kenyon slashed a liner 
directly into Cogan's hand, and all 
the alert Cogan had to do was reach 
out and touch the baserunner for a 
double play.
This must have had a psychologi- ____
cal effect upon Belfast for not an- Two convicts who werc. in tbe 
other hit was made by that team , .
until the ninth, and the team went !|,, ison camp at 1 nlon and t"'° " “° 
out in one-two-three order with the llad Sone into town with the guard 
exception of the two innings that escaped Tuesday night, and at last 
( barles Small was walked. accounts no definite clew had been
Camden made three of her runs in
the second inning on the strength of 
pass, a sacrifice hit, a wild pitch, 
two errors and a single by Cassidy.
ln the fourth inning Wooles got 
to Davidson for a double, and went 
home on A. Lee’s single. The other 
score was made in the eighth on a
double by Martin and a single by i 
Cassidy.
Wooles,
A. Lee.
Jones, rf .... 
Macklay. cf
H. Lee. 2b ........ 3
30 2 5 8 24 12 2
Rockland ........ 0 10 10 10 0 x—31
Camden ........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 ,
Two-base hits. Merewether, Byrne. I 
H. Lee. Three-base hits. J. French, 
Martin. Bases on balls, off Loftus 2. 1 
i ff Klosek 1. Struck out. hy Loftus | 
4. Sacrifice hits. J. French, Cole. | 
Macklay. Ogier. Umpires. McDon- j 
ough and Kennedy. Scorer. Wins­
low.
* • * »
Last Sunday’s game at Togus with I 
Lewiston of the New England League 
proved a winner. Tlie management i 
lias consequently booked the Law­
rence Club of New England League I 
for tomorrow's attraction. These: 
ball tossers are of the* same calibre1 
as Lewiston and will find at Togus 
a lot of players equally as good in 
the fray. These contests are proving I 
the ability of the Togus Club which; 
i has held the Leaguers down several 
.times and Lawrence will use every . 
effort to stem the onslaught of the 
Togus warriors. Four thousand fans 
! witnessed last week's game, which 
ended in a 2-1 score, five hits fgr 
Lewiston and seven hits for Toggle.
Had Been Working On High­
way From Rockport To 
Union.
Belfast’s lone score came with two 
men down. Chamard had reached 
vanced when Kenyon was hit and 
first on an infield error, was ad- 
scored on Baker's single. The score: 
Camden
ab r *bh tb po a e
Wooles, 3b ....... 4 1
A. I^ee, ss ........  5 0
Jones, rf ............ 4 0
Macklay, cf ..... 3 0
B. l^ee, 2b .......... 4 0
Ogier, If .............. 2 1
Martin, lb ....... 3 2
C’assidy, c ......... 4 1
Ferris, p ........... 3 0
32 5
Belfast
ab r
9 11 27 9 1
A10 DAY SALE COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING, AOG. 20
This is without question the greatest rug opportunity of the entire year. With our entire 
stock of new designs thrown into this sale, the values are amazing. Here you will find rugs 
of every size and description, priced much lower than you would ever expect on rugs of the 
same desirable styles and qualities. ACT AT ONCE BEFORE THE BEST ARE TAKEN.
Printed Felt Base 
59c sq. yd.
Choice of a wide variety of patterns 
and color effects at this low price.
• • * •
Inlaid Linoleum 
$1.39 sq. yd.
The colors go clear through and wJI 
never wear off. Many new patterns 
to select from.
Others $1.65, $1.95, $2.39 sq. yd.
. • . •
6x9 Ft. Congoleum Rugs 
$4.98
These are felt base rugs in exact re­
productions of the patterns that are 
popular today in wool rugs. Easy 
to clean and easy to keep clean.
• • ♦ •
9x12 Ft. Congoleum Rugs 
$10.95
Think of it ! Room size felt base 
rugs in beautiful reproductions of the 
color schemes in high grade wool 
rugs* at such a remarkably low 
price !
8.3x10.6 Tapestry Brussels Rugs $23.20
See these splendid rugs and be among the first to choose from 
the many beautiful patterns and color schemes. They aie of 
very durable quality for such a low price ’.
9x12 Ft. Axminster Rugs, Only $44.00
Another wonderful group of rugs which include the best of 
the new patterns and color schemes, priced unusually low even 
for a sale I
9x12 Ft. Axminster Rugs at $47.60
These are among the finest rugs we carry, are seam’e s and 
beautifully fringed, and come in beautiful patterns includ r.g 
reproductions of genuine Orientals ’.
27x54 In. Rag Rugs 
$1.98
Now is the time to get some of these 
for your bedrooms or bathroom at 
this low sale price.
• • • a
"27x54 In. Throw Rugs 
$1.90
One or two of these in your living 
rocm over a plain chenille rug or far 
use in your bedrooms, etc., will be 
ideal. Save at this low price !
• • • •
6x9 Ft Tapestry Rugs 
$16.80
Closing out during this Sale our en­
tire stock of summer rugs, offering 
remarkable opportunities to save !
Stair Carpeting, yard $1.40
Just one example of how low we have priced 
stair and hall carpeting for this sale. Plain 
colors or patterns as you prefer. Other bar­
gains at $1.88, $1.98, $2.21.
8.3x10.6 Axminster Rugs 
$36.00
Very choice patterns in these deep 
pile, soft rugs, in a quality that will 
give years of satisfactory service.
«...
9x12 Ft. Wilton Rugs 
$76.50
Another group of fins qualify rugs 
in patterns that are extremely de­
sirable. Beautifully fringed and 
priced much lower than regular \
' i• • • •
9x12 Heavy Plain Axminster 
Rugs $72.00
These are the finest rugs in our stock 
and you must see them to realize how 
much quality w, are giving you for 
the money !
Remnants in Felt Base Floor Coverings at Half Price
For the price
Many pieces containing 10 yards................$4.90
Many pieces containing 16 yards................ 7.84
For the price
Many pieces containing 20 yards................$9.80
Many pieces containing 23 yards................11.27
Mrs. Mary B. Wardwell, wife of 
John J. Wardwell, who died Thursday 
morning at her home 27 Fulto 
street, was born in Stockton Spring 
but had lived in Rockland for th 
last twenty-seven years, following 
a residence of thirteen years in Cam 
den. Devotion to home and family 
loyalty to friends and gentle cheer 
fulness through years of sickness 
and suffering endeared her to a 
who knew her. Besides her hus 
band she leaves five children: Lib- 
beus B. Wardwell, Mrs. Eleanor 
Chandler, and Mrs. Fessenden Miller 
of Camden; David D. Wardwell and 
Mrs. Clifford Hamilton of Rockland. 
A brother, Josiah Berry of Boston, 
a sister, Nellie Berry of 'Stockton 
Springs, five grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild also survive. The 
service will be held Saturday at 2 
o’clock from the family residence.
Cogan, ss ..........
■Charmard, If .... 
Paiement, 3b ...
Kenyon, c .........
Baker, rf ............
J. McGowan, lb
C. Smail, cl' .....
F. McGowan, 2b. 
Davidson, p .....
bh th po 
1 1 1 
0 0 2 
1
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0
2 0 2
0 5 
1 1 
0 11 
0 2
1
FOR SALE
Everett walnut upright piano, one-third 
cost.
Weser Bros, mahogany upright piano, 
almost new. one-half cost.
Fischer walnut upright piano, one-third 
cost.
Cable Nelson mahogany piano, almost 
new. one-kaif cost
Beautiful auto piano. 88 note, almost 
new. Best player piano made, at just 
ong-ha:f cost
Summer rental, beautiful mahogany 
•‘Harvard” 88 note player piano at just 
one-half price net.
THOMAS. PIANO MAN 
Camden, Maine
97-8-100
29 1 3 4 24 13 2
Camden ............ 0301 0 001 x—5
Belfast .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Two-base hits, Wooles, Martin, 
Paiement. Bases on halls, off Fer­
ris 2; off Davidson 5. Struck out, 
by Davidson 3. Hit by pitcher. 
Kenyon. Sacrifice hits, Ferris, Cha­
mard. Stolen base, Ogier. Double 
plays. Wooles (unassisted); David­
son. Kenyon and J. McGowan. Um­
pires. McDonough and Kennedy. 
Scorer, Winslow.
• • • e
Rockland 3, Camden 2
Only five hits were registered off
Loftus in last night's game at Com­
munity Park, and two of those were 
of tlie breed known as scratches. 
He not only pitched a sterling game, 
but fielded his position in a manner , 
that commanded admiration.
For a third consecutive time a 
Camden pitcher operated against 
Rockland without a strikeout, and 
yet Klosek managed to hold the lo- j 
cals to a small score.
| The undisputed hero of this game 
was smiling Joe French, who made 
two wonderful shoestring catches in 
'left field—catches that unquestion- I 
ably saved the day. Walking back ' 
to thy bench lie received such an ov- j 
ation that he was obliged to doff his 
cap. Joe also came across with a 
triple, which drove Walsh (our star j 
third baseman) across the plate with 
the run which put Rockland in the
gained as to their whereabouts. The 
missing men and descriptions of the 
same, as furnished by Warden Buker,
■ follow:
George Gagne, aged 315 height 5 
feet. 7% inches, weight 148 pounds,
! chestnut hair, slim build, sallow- 
complexion. Gagne is a shoemaker 
and was sentenced from Lewiston 
to two to four years for forgery. 
His time would have been up in two 
months. •
Robert Gibson, hged 20, height 5 
feet 7 inches, weight 128 pounds, 
slender build, light brown hair and 
brown eyes. Sentenced from Cum- 
 berland ( ounty to 1 to 2 years for 
0i breaking and entering.
0 Robert Bradford, alias Richard 
0 Bradford, aged 27. height 5 fe t 4^
0 i.iches, weight 151 pounds, fair hair,
1 quite bald, blue eyes, medium build.
0 Sentenced from Cumberland coun.v.
0 Jnme« Maroon aged 2° heigp? 5 
0 , feet, inches, weight 152 pounds,
0 dark hair, brown eyes, medium build. 
_ Sentenced from Bangor for robbery. 
Their absence was discovered when 
the check-up was made at 9 o’cL-k, 
and a search was instantly beg in by 
the pti«on officials, with th« ail of 
the State Highway police and Sivr- 
off Harding’s force. Sheriffs of other 
counties were notified.
Yesterday at Damariscotta Mills 
a man dashed from the bushes end 
jumped onto the running board of a 
passing automobile. The driver 
,speeded up his car and the man 
who may have been one of the es­
caped convicts was thrown back into 
the gutter. An organized but ftp le 
.Match was made for him.
Deputy Sheriffs Ludwick and Cav­
anaugh were called to Rockport yes- 
• terday by the report that an automo­
bile had been abandoned in the 
roadway leading to Walter J. Rich’s 
estate. The number plates were 
gone and the only clue was the tag 
of a Rockland battery charger. Tho 
driver had said he was a Mr. Har­
riman from Belfast, but to Deputy 
Sheriff Ludwick who had talked 
with him at the time, he said he be­
longed in Rockland. The car was 
out of gas when found. It may o 
may not have been one of the con 
vids, but Deputy Sheriff Ludwick 
is inclined to think he was not.
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DR. THOMAS AGAIN
Maine Man Reelected As Head 
World Educational Association.
of
Dr. Augustus O. Thomas of Ati- 
gusta, was re-elected president of 
the World Federation of Education 
Associations for the next two years.
Two years hence the conference 
will meet again, probably in Geneva, 
when the subject of compulsory mil­
itary training in educational institu­
tions, tabled after a .heated debate, 
will again be discussed.
The American* were divided in 
their opinion, it being understood by 
sonic of them that tho resolution 
would hit officers’ training reserve 
activities in high schools, although 
It would not interfere with citizens' 
training camps. It was declared by 
other speakers that tho resolution 
would strike land-grant military col­
leges.
DINO DONQ DANCE
Cafeteria
Dance
On the Smoothest Floor 
In All Knox County 
Afternoon Card Parties
h
Burdett Training 
Leads to Good Positions
A recent check-up on Burdett graduates of the last 
five years shows an exceptionally high percentage 
holding good positions. Nearly all reported promo­
tions and increases in salary, and expressed appreci­
ation for their training. They represent all depart­
ments of the college. A Situation Department is main­
tained by Burdett College for placing its graduates.
Therefore, young people who want a good start in 
business may elect any Burdett course with the assur­
ance of being trained to make good.
COLLEGE GRADE COURSES Two Yean)
Business Administration; Accounting; Secretarial; 
Adiiihiistmtive Secretarial; Normal 
SHORTER COURSES
General Business; Combined; Shorthand; Civil Service; 
Finishing
All l>liy four... brain 
Seal. 6. except Husl- 
nea. Administration 
and Arcounllua 
Cnnrnen whirl, beam 
Sept. III.
Might tournea begin 
Sept. 10.
Send for Catalogue— 
Specify courses which 
interest yon — also 
day or night.
Tel. HANeork 6300
BurdettColiege
IN noV I.STOX ST., IIOSTOV Cor. Washington
FOR SALE
Seven Room House, Barn and Six 
Acres of Land at the Highlands: 
35 Apple and Pear Trees.
PRICED AT $1853.00 
EASY TERMS
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.
100-tf
PAINT
1 Gallon Masury’s Paste Paint...............................  $4.25
1 Gallon Pure Linseed Oil .................................... 1. 1.20
2 Gallons Paint............................................................. $5.45
Or I Gallon Paint........................................................ $2.73
The same quality for which you pay $3.85 a gallon.
A saving of $1.12 per gallon 
For sale by
JOHN A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE 97-98-100
SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 21)—Kent's Hill Near Jtncland pupil. 
In reunion at South riiomaatou.
Aug. SO—New England Kent's Bill reunion 
et South Thotnaatou.
Aug. 20—Knox Pomona Field Day at 
Harvey Post's grove. Warren.
Aug. 22—'Pilgrim Choir concert at Congte- 
gatlonal Church.
Aug. 22—'Public Athlete meet of Children’s 
Playground at Community Park.
Aug. 22—Semi-annual niemlng of the
Forty Club at the Rockland Country Club.
Aug. 23-27—Bangor Fair.
Aug. 24—Sale and aupper at American 
Legion hall.
Aug. 24—Community Hall. Spruce Head, at 
7.30, reading of Maine Coast poems hy Prof. 
WIiltert Snow.
Aug. 28—St. Peter's Church Fair.
Aug. 27—Annual muster of Maine State 
Hand Engine League In Bangor.
Aug. 28—Rockland Old Timers vs Vlnal­
haven Old Timers at Community Park.
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2—Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31—Annual meeting of Maine Three- 
Quarter Century Club In Portland.
Kept. 4-9—Summer Conference at First 
Baptist Church.
Sept. 5—'Labor Day.
Sept. .1—Labor Day—Horse racing at Knox 
Trotting Park.
Sept. 5-7—Bluehlll Fair.
Sets. 5-8—Lewiston State Fair.
So|)t. 12—-City schools open.
Sept. 13-15—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 14—Annual reunion Fourth Maine 
Infantry. Second Maine Battery and Naval 
Veterans, Rockland.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 27-28—North Knox Fair, Union. 
FAMILY REUNI0N8
Aug. 23 ‘Robbins family at home of Mr. 
and Mrs W. J. Bryant, Union.
Aug. 24—Norwood-Carroll families at Sher­
man’s Point, Camden.
Aug. 25—'Post-Ames families at Oak Grove 
Co bins.
Aug. 25--Robinson family at South War­
ren Grange Hail.
Aug. 25—Borises family at North Waldo­
boro.
Aug. 26—'LasseH and Sweetland families 
at home of Hayden Fuller, Appleton.
Aug. 27—Knight family at Bootbhay Har­
bor.
Aug. 31—Kalloclt family at Oakland
Park.
Aug. 31—Wentworth family at Bert Whit­
ney’s Appleton Ridge.
Sept. 5—Whfttnore family at M.-S. Hannah 
Whitmore’s cottage, Harvey Post Grove, Seven 
Tree Pond.
Sept. 8—Leadbetter family at Crockett's 
hall. North Haven.
Ralph Gross Is making extensive 
repairs to his house on Spruce 
.street.
The Albert R. Havener threw a 
stream of solid water 200 feet ln last 
night’s trial.
Percy Stanley has moved Into the 
house at the Southend which he re­
cently bought.
U. S. S. Florida completed her 
four days' stay in Rockland harbor 
yesterday morning and left for New­
port. Later she wifi go to Southern 
drill grounds.
His name is William Alden Butler, 
lie weighs 10 pounds and he Is now- 
three days old. And the smile on 
Daddy William’s countenance Is good 
to behold.
The Camden & Rockland Water 
Co., has in mind the early construc­
tion of a standpipe, much like the 
one on the Samoset premises, except 
that it will be several times larger.
Miss Edna Payson is having her 
vacation from the Registry of Pro­
bate and will spend part of it vis­
iting in New Hampshire. Miss 
Bessie Wall Is substituting ln her 
absence.
Many Interviewers have sought to 
learn Manager Griffin's plans as to 
Rockland's pitcher in the Old Timers’ 
game next Tuesday afternoon. The 
temperature, velocity of the wind 
and condition of ihe day will govern 
his choice.
Thomas W. Lamont of J. P. Mor­
gan & Co., is at his North HaveJl 
summer home, with his family. 
Dwight Morrow, another wealthy 
New Yorker is also at North Have#, 
where he is having a summer cot­
tage built.
The party of children from Rock­
land returned yesterday after a very 
enjoyable stay of two weeks at 
Christmas (Jove, South lEMstol, 
under the auspices of the Salvation 
Army. The fortunate youngsters 
were: "'Doris Brooks, Irene Brooks, 
Eugenia Curtis, Thelma Freeman, 
Madeline Gordius, Dorothy Larra­
bee, Winnie Larrabee, Mildred 
Phelps,, Ruth Phelps, Maud Staples, 
Addle Townsend, Nina Townsend, 
George Butts, Arthur Butts,. Walter 
Butts, Fred Collins, Edward Childs, 
Clarence Childs, Thomas Curtis, El­
mer Gritfln, Charles Lindsey, Buddy 
Phelps, Lester Staples, Eugene 
Staples, Charles Staples, Earl Stod­
dard, James Skinner, Carlton Vose, 
Arnold Wright.
Schooner Lavlnl.i M. Snow arriv'd 
Thursday from Providence and will 
repair at the South Railway.
J'brook C. Cross is having a fort­
night’s vacation from his duties with 
the New England Telephone Co.
Owing to the extended program at 
Strand Theatre today, the first even­
ing performance will begin at 6.15.
The boys of the Hatchet Mountain 
Camp enjoyed a visit of inspection to 
the U. S. S. Cruiser Florida Thurs­
day.
It seems a far cry to basketball, 
but here Is Manage.' Parsons already 
hooking a couple ot games with 
Bucksport Seminaty.
Miss Ruth Rogers has resumed her 
duties at the Public Library. She 
has been taking a special course at 
Simmons College the past six weeks.
Barges Upton and Rondout are; 
discharging tjieir cargoes of anthra­
cite coal, aggregating between 1800 
and 2,000 tons, for M. B. & C. O. 
Perry.
The boys of St. Peter’s Choir who 
have been camping at the Parish 
Camp of St. Thomas’ Church of 
Camden, op Meguntlcook Lake, re­
turn home today.
S. W, Hapgood, traveling passen­
ger agent of the Maine Central Rail­
road, was in the city yesterday and 
invaded The Courier-Gazette office 
with his genial smile.
___  i
The stage Is set for the reunion of 
the New England alumni of Kent's 
Hill at South Thomaston this after­
noon and evening. Report comes of 
delegates enroute from several other 
States.
Capt. and-Mrs. Clarke of the Sal­
vation Army with two of their chil­
dren left this morning, for Old Or­
chard, where they will attend the 
great meetings of the Army, for the 
next ten days. *
Should Monday prove stormy ln 
the afternoon the exhibition of Chil­
dren's Playground will ’be postponed 
to Wednesday and will be held at 2 
p. m. at Children’s Playground, cor­
ner of Limerock and Union streets.
Miss Amanda Wood has entered 
the employ of tho Lawrence Portland 
Cement Co. She is the P. B. X. op­
erator and does not need to be Intro­
duced to that position, having served 
for five years with the Telephone 
Company.
Charles K. Phllbrlck. Dark Har­
bor telephone magnate, was a visi­
tor in tho city yesterday, and im­
proved the opportunity to see what 
the Maine Coast Leagye is like. 
Charlie was a star first baseman and 
basketball player In Rockland .not so 
very many years ago.
Educational club members are de­
sired to bring to the club picnic next 
Friday for dlcusslon, criticisms ot 
and objections to the direct primary 
law, Penobscot View Grange hall, 
2 to 7 o'clock, an open forum. These 
picnics are said to be "a feast of rea­
son” to those mentally awake, en­
couraging group thinking.
Miss Albertina Creighton was 
chosen queen of the movie ball at 
Oakland Park Thursday night after 
a spirited contest In which the pa­
trons expressed their preference by 
ballot. Do1 is Brewer was the near­
est competitor. Manager Dondero 
now says: ‘JWbtch for the elimina­
tion contest, with $50 in prizes."
F? Q5252223
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There will be a dancing party at 
the Crescent Beach pavilion next 
Monday evening, Aug. 22. Music by 
the Crescent Beach Orchestra.—adv.
99-100
The Ladies Auxiliary of Winslow- 
Holbrook Post will hold an after­
noon sale and serve a public supper 
at the American Legion Hall Aug. 
24. Price of supper 35 cents.—adv,
97-101
STOLEN
Last Wednesday Night
Half Ton Ford Track
If found abandoned, notifya
JOHN GREENROSE
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.
Tel. 263-21
100*lt
Two 2-room Camps at
Hosmer’s Pond
$8 and $10 per week 
• • • •
Nice Bouquete made up for 35c. 
Will put on any lot in Achorn 
Cemetery for 15c extra.
• • »
Nice New Beet Greens, 35c peek.
$1.25 per buetiel, for canning.
• « • e 
Tel. 1181-M
EDWIN A. DEAN
HIGHLANDS, ROCKLAND
100S«103
A huge specially built motor bus will 
be at Post Office Square this after­
noon open to public Inspection. It 
Is the property of the Crane Com­
pany, Portland, and is designed to 
demonstrate all ihe fumuus Crane 
pieces of bathroom furniture. The 
Interior is completely equipped with 
every modern bathroom requisite.
Twp classy motor cars which were 
once the property of the late Ru­
dolph Valentino, were at Tillson 
wharf Thursday evening being 
transshipped from the J. T. Morse to 
the Boston boat. They were bought 
at auction some time ago by a man 
who has been spending the summer 
at Bar Harbor. One of the cars.cost, 
originally, 128,500. Maiiy envious 
eyes were cast upon It as It stood on 
the doek.
Rockland Rotarians are going over 
to Damariscotta Tuesday to give the 
Rotary Club a pat on the shoulder 
and take part In the enjoyment of 
the regular luncheon evening. Bath 
Rotary is also to send over a dele­
gation. The 'Scoita club has lately 
taken on fresh lease of life and the 
get-together is In celebration of Its 
improved prospects as an active unit 
ln 'Rotary.
The Gardiner Forty Club made Its 
annual pilgrimage to this city Thurs­
day and spent some enjoyable hours 
as gilasts of the local Forty Club 
group. The visitors were- met at 
Knox County Trotting Park by a 
noisy pilot crew and proceeded to 
the Country Club where the Boys’ 
Band gave a concert and buffet lunch 
was served. The afternoon was de­
voted more or less seriously to ath­
letics with victory perching contin­
uously on the Rockland banner. The 
evening was set apart lo a dinner 
dance at Crescent Bench. Next year 
Rockland will be guest of .the Gardi­
ner Club in Gardiner.
Sporting circles are agog oven- the 
announcement that the Rockland 
GMT Times and Vlnalhaven Old 
Timers are to have their annual 
game nt Community Park next Tues­
day af^rnoon. The visiting delega­
tion, numbering about 25 and head­
ed by ike veteran pitcher. Jimmy 
Burns, will arrive on the regular 
boat Tuesday forenoon, and will he 
met at the wharf by Mayor Carver 
and other members of the local team 
After the keys to the city have been 
turned over the two teams and their 
guests will proceed to Urescent 
Beach Inn where dinner will be 
served. The game will begin as soon 
after 1 o’clock as possible. No ad­
mission will bo charged, but If the 
spectators get out with their lives 
arid all their change they will be 
lucky. Laughter has been known to 
have fatal results. The Vlnalhaven 
folks will be special guests at the 
Maine Coast League game which fol- 
loere, and in the evening a theatre- 
party will be made up.
BASQUE EFFECTS
Special Selling of
"WELWORTH
FROCKS”
z
For the woman who must have Quality!
The August demand for many Wash 
Frocks makes this sale of quality frocks 
at such a low price a real joy.
STRAIGHT LINE MODELS
Everything Smart!
In this group we introduce many new things. 
Many new colors in all the wanted shades which 
will be popular for Fall wear.
i
Amazing Fabrics at the Price—Pongees, Printed 
Broadcloths, Pongee Prints — In lovely patterns 
such as you’ve never before seen in dresses at 
this price—And all guaranteed Tub Fast.
Sizes 16 to 52z
On Sale Today VESPER A. LEACH On Sale Today
336 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
gfgjgfBrarafajarajarefgrafafajgjHfamamajzfajHJBjajgrifaiBiarajzraja/gjarajairgjBJBJgjajzfgjgjaP'JgJHJgfgr'Jgraraja,23c!233222223222i222'T
There is probably no truth in the 
report that the local druggists have 
ordered an extra supply of arnica 
and crutches in anticipation of the 
Old Timers' baseball g-ame which 
will be played at Community Park 
next Tuesday afternoon.
The band concert furnished by the 
skilled musicians from the battle­
ship Florida, attracted a big crowd 
to Post Office Square Thursday 
night. The program lasted a little 
more than an hour, and held the at­
tention of a very appreciative, au­
dience.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F. and Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge will hold their an­
nual picnic at Spruce Head tomor­
row. Tenants Harbor Lodge will 
also be present. Take box lunch 
and your family and have a real 
time. Sports of all kinds. Transpor­
tation will be cared for by members 
having ears. A big turnout is de­
sired. If stormy it will be held the 
Sunday following. Guests may be 
invited.
A casket of extraordinary size was 
required yesterday for the burial of 
the late Asenath Wood, whose 
weight was upward of 400 pounds. 
What is known in the undertakers’ 
profession as a "fourth extra size," 
measuring 30 inches across and 22 
inches in depth was used. The only 
means of exit front the Crozier & 
Bowes funeral parlors was the larg­
est window in the establishment, and 
the services of six stalwart bearers 
were required. Rev. O. W. Stuart 
officiated. The deceased was well 
known for her kindliness and many 
acts of charity, and the affection in 
which site was held found expression 
in the very large array of beautiful 
flowers. The interment was in 
Acjtorn cemetery.
When George Jameson, who re­
side near Oakland Park, walked up 
through Main street with a basketful 
of watches the other day it surprised 
nobody, for his reputation as a 
watch trader covers a period ot 
more than 40 years. George did not 
get these watches by trading, how­
ever; he wos the highest bidder on 
a left over .supply of about 300 
which originally belonged to the W. 
M. Purington stock. Mr. Jameson 
swapped his first watch when he 
was about 15 years old, and has 
traded literally hundreds of them 
every year since. Sometimes he 
draws a lemon, but more often the 
other man goes out into the world 
sadder and wiser, compelled to ask 
his neighbor what time it is. George 
has no need of an alarm clock; he 
dreams of hour hands, minute hands 
apd second hands.
BORN
Butler—Rockland, Aug. 17. to Mr. and Mrs. 
William W. Butler, a sen—William Alden.
MARRIED
Boviea-.Tones—Fait Cambridge. Mass.. Aug. 
17. Bvrun M Boyles, formerly of Tenant's 
Harbor and* Miss Nellie M. Jones, foe 
nierly of .Martinsville.
DIED
Richards—Rockport, Aug. 19. Lucinda, 
Widow of Charles F. Richards. Friend' 
kindly omit flowers.
CARD OF THANKS
Tlie undersigned wish to extend their ap­
preciation. ihiiukfulncss and gratitude to 
the many neighbors and friends for tlie 
kindness shown them In the death of their 
father William McLain on Aug. 5,
Mr. and Mrs. George W. .McLain, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hall and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy L McLain and family. Mr. and Ms. 
W. L. Bennett and family , Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Esaney and family, Mr. and Mrs. Inin 
Norwood and family. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Adams and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martel 
McLain and family. *
CARD OF THANKS
We the undersigned wish to express our 
appreciation and thanks for the many Wild­
nesses extended to us during our recent be­
reavement, especially lo Dr. Brown and Bowes 
& Crozier.
Family of Mrs. Asenath Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Severy. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunbar.
Buckland, Aug. 29. •
COOLIDGE AND LORD
Discuss the Budget and Its 
Effect Upon Tax Reduc­
tion.
A Jar to the tax reduction re'n 
by the next Congress was given In 
the increased budget allowance for 
National Defense approved Satun 
by President Coolidge but the M' 
is not expected to be fatal to the 
hopes of taxpayers.
Recalling the surplus of $600,000,- 
000 piled up by the Treasury during 
the fiscal year ending last June 30 
Administration leaders who have 
railed at the Bummer Capitol have 
announced plans for a tax slash of 
at least $300,000,000.
However, Director Lord of the 
Budget seemed rather dubious Sat­
urday about the tax reduction plan 
after restating that after the tenta­
tive budget just submitted to the 
President, called for a material in­
crease over last year and slightly 
more than the $3,300,000,000 pre­
viously set by Mr. Coolidge for 
next year’s government expenses. 
The Increases were required, he said, 
to meet expenses of the Army anil 
Navy building program and for pub­
lic building construction.
The new budget provide* for the 
building of all ships authorized by 
Congress, Ineluding sufficient funds 
to carry out tbe first year’s work in 
nil instance's. Exact figures of the 
budget will not be made public until 
presented to Congress. Pending tbe 
Geneva Naval Disarmament Con­
gress which ended in failure the 
President and the Budget Director 
had been reluctant to recommend 
money for further construction but 
Saturday's action in the conference 
between Mr. Coolidge and Director 
Lord apparently ends this policy.
So far as tax reduction is con­
cerned there is no indication that the 
President will attempt to stop tbe 
movement for a slash which he has 
believed heretofore was possible. 
Even on the basis of the tentative 
budget approved Saturday Director 
Lord estimate* that this fiscal year 
will he closed with a margin of 
$338,000,000 and the following year 
with a surplus of $215,000,000.
The budget estimates have been 
found hy Congress to be conservative 
In the past and those members of 
Congress who have called have 
pointed out-Jhat each tax reduction 
has been followed by stimulation in 
business and tax returns which has 
swelled the anticipated surplus well 
above calculations.
Meanwhile repot ts indicate that 
Chairman Green of the House Ways 
and Means Committee Is going ahead 
with his plan to call a committee 
into special session before Congress 
convenes in December in order to 
get the running start on the revenue 
bill. The reduction of $300,000,000 
planned hy Administration leaders 
likewise is expected to stand pend­
ing a further study of the tentative 
budget which was outlined by Di­
rector Lord.
SERMONETTE
SYMPATHETIC NEIGHBORS
Residents of Louis McHardy's 
home town, East Milton, Mass., have 
under way a movement to rebuild 
the residence wrecked hy an explo­
sion believed to have been caused hy 
a bomb. Mr. McHardy served as a 
juror In the Sacco-Vanzetti trial 
nearly seven years ago.
NEW RACING RECORD
Lafayette, a bay gelding owned by 
W. W. Marvin, Lafayette, Indiana, 
set a new world's record for two- 
year-old geldings on a half mile 
track yeaterday when he paced 
the distance in 2.12, second bet 
ter than the old record.
For We Are Laborourers "together 
With God
What shall we do that we might 
work the works of God? The great 
of this world have ever asked this 
question.
Jesus said, "This is the work of 
God, that ye believe on him whom 
he hath sent."
Washington and the religion of 
Jesus Christ—and a new world is 
born.
Livingston and the religion of 
Jesus Christ—and the dark conti­
nent is lighted.
Lincoln and the religion of Je­
sus Christ—and the shackles fall 
forever from the slave.
Roosevelt and the religion of 
Jesus Christ—and an impulse for 
righteousness is injected into the 
entire world.
Coolidge and the religion of 
Jesus Christ—and the republic 
need have no fear.
’’He thut is of God heareth 
God’s words.” W. A. H.
them “Angelic Songs are Swelling,” 
Wilson. Bible school meets at noon 
and Young People’s service is at 6 
o’clock, Misses Doris Daggett and 
Sybil Jones leaders. Rev. Howard 
A. Wlelch of Brewer, former pastor 
of the church, speaks at 7.15. The 
choir will sing “Everlasting Strength ’ 
and there will be a selection by a 
male quartet. • • ♦ ♦
Tomorrow’ will be observed as 
Flower Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church when members and friends 
arc asked to bring flowers which will 
be given to the sick and shut-ins af­
ter the services. The pastor, Rev. B. 
P. Browne, who returns from his va­
cation, will speak at 10.30 on “The 
Completeness of Christ” and at 7.15 
on “The Follies of Faith.” Special 
music w’ill be rendered by the quar­
tet at both services. The Church 
school^meets at the noon hour. The 
subject for the prayer meeting Tues­
day evening at 7.15 will be “Causes 
of Unanswered Prayer,” taking as 
the lesson the 4th chapter of James, 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock at the 
Copper Kettle will be given a ban­
quet in honor of Dr. Herrick. Those 
desiring to contribute to the Newton 
fund are asked to bring money Sun­
day to hand to Mr. Carter.
OAKLAND PARK 
TONIGHT
DOUGLASS BROS. “PEP” ORCHESTRA
Admission 50 Cents 
Watch for the
? ELIMINATING CONTEST ?
$50.00 In prizes
At the Congregational Church to­
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 
preach on the subject, "The Fear 
Complex," or "The Gospel of Jesus 
For Those Who Are Afraid." The 
Pilgrim choir will sing.
• « ♦ ♦
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub­
ject of lesson sermon is "Mind." 
Sunday school at noon. The read­
ing room Is located at 400 Main 
street, over Daniels’ jewelry store, 
and Is open each week day from 2 to 
5 o'clock.
• • • •
The annual Flower Day will he 
observed Sunday at the First Bap­
tist Church. Attendants ufton the 
Sunday services are invited to bring 
bouquets of flowers which will he 
displayed upon the church platform 
and afterward be sent to the hospital 
and to other shut-ins. Miss Alice 
Erskine. Miss Carolyn Erskine and 
Mrs. Frances Ryder form the com­
mittee in charge of the flowers.
* • • *
At St. Peter’s Church. (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. •(). Kenyon, rector, the ser­
vices for tomorrow will bo appro­
priate for the Tenth Sunday after 
Trinity: Holy Communion at 7.30; 
morning prayer and sermon at 10.30; 
Evensong and sermon at St. John 
Baptist Church, Thomaston. Wed­
nesday is the Feast of St. Bartholo­
mew the Apostle with celebration of 
the Holy Communion at 7.30 and 
evensong with address at 7.30 ik m. 
♦ * * *
“Our Greatest Need’ will be tbe 
topic of Mr. Dunstan’s sermon at tbe 
Pratt Memorial Church on Sunday 
morning. Tho evening topic will be 
“Fence Building.” Miss Crockett 
will have ohapge of the music 
throughout the day. The Church 
School will meet at noon classes for 
everybody. Prayer service* will be 
held on Tuesday at 7.30, subject, 
The Pattern for Life.” This ser­
vice has been well maintained 
through the summcc and attend­
ance is on the increase.
• • ♦ ♦
Pastor Stuart speaks from the sub­
ject “God's Law” at Littlefield Me­
morial Church Surday morning at 
10.30. The choir will sing the an­
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thii firm hat 
faithfully served the fami* 
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant 
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1 
AMBULANCE 8ERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
bliss college
OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
FALL OPENING. SEPT. 7, 1927 
COURSES
Business Adin., Certified Pub.. Accountancy, Sec. Science, Gen­
eral Secretarial, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Bunking, 
Auditing and General Business.
Positions furnished all graduates.
Free Catalogue and bulletin, mail coupon.
Please Send Me Free Catalogue
St. or R. F. D.
City ..................... ............................................. State ........................................
Addreee: Bliee College, Lewiston, Maine
100-105
Burpee & Lamb
• We still have in sizes 35, 36, 37 and 38 a number of those
SUITS
we have been selling at
$10.00
We will continue to sell these at the same price while they last.
In this lot are Cassimeres, Worsteds and a few Blue Serges
Arrived Today—Lamson & Hubbard Hats for Fall
99-109
Z
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Chases“Heat Headaches”
Dont Let a Perfect Day Be Spoiled
Ballard’s Tablets
A mild non-narcotic specific, effective sedative for Nervousness. Head­
aches, Loss of Sleep and Allaying of all kinds of pains. In a neat little 
box. Only 25 cents.
Housewives 
Want Clarions
For over fifty years veter­
an homemakers have hand­
ed down to daughters and 
granddaughters, the facts 
concerning the remarkable 
Durability, Quality, and 
Baking of the CLARION 
RANGE.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine
Established 1839
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.. Rockland A. T. NORWOOD, Warren
VINALHAVEN
Misses May, Rose and Edith Peter­
son <»f New York were at Bridgeside 
Wednesday. It was their first visit 
to Vinalhaven and was made in the 
inter st of seeing the hirthp’ace of 
their father, Charles Peterson, whose 
death occurred a few years ago, and 
to call on His friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Bowman by whom they were 
entertained during the afternoon and 
evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Gould and 
sen returned Thursday to Williams­
town, Mass., having been at Island 
Home.
The Xeedleart Chib met Tuesday 
evening at the Fi field bungalow, 
(haventhirst. The members are Mrs 
Emil Coombs. Mrs. J. II, Carver, 
Mrs D. F. Mills, Mrs. Guy Peaslee. 
M.ss Faye Coburn and Miss Blanche 
Hamilton.
Mrs. James Christie entertained at 
cards Thursday evenirg at her home.
At Union Church Circle Thursday 
the housekeepers were Mrs. Maude 
Peaslee, Mrs. Emma Winslow. Mrs. 
Florence Mullen and Mrs. Jeanette 
Carver.
Miss L. Mi hl red Britt and Miss 
l> r«»tiiy Grant < f Winthrop are 
guests at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s; also 
Mr and Mrs J. C. English of Kansas 
City. Mo., ami Mr. and Mrs. J. Clary 
of White Plains. N. Y. Ferdinand 
Cooper of Rockland was a guest 
there this week.
The Economy Club met Thursday 
evening with Mrs. Hollis Burgess.
'Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts returned 
Monday from a week’s stay at
Cundy’s Harbor and a visit at Lis­
bon Falls.
Mrs. (Ieorge McDonald returned 
Tuesday from a visit at North Haven.
The families of William ChG’.es 
and Roy Nickerson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Patrick returned Monday 
from two weeks’ camping on the 
Emery Smith place.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sellers returned
WALDOBORO
Funeral services for ’Mrs. Augusta 
II Winchenbach, who diol In South 
Waldoboro were bold Sunday at the 
home of her niece, Mrs. Carrie Miller, 
llr. John B. Deaver has returned
from Philadelphia.
Miss Carrie R. Stahl and Miss
Mary Bane, who have been guests 
of Ca.pt. and Mrs. A. F. Stahl, have
Thursday from an auto trip to Ban- . returned to Portland, 
gor with their son Walter of Hart-' Mr and Mrs. william Wolfe, who 
ford, who is their guest. I have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. B. Vinal spent Wednesday in v Renner, have resumed to Malden, 
Rockland. I j[ass. .
The Ethel Mae Shorey Repytory \[r. and Mrs. Frank Sampson, 
Company played at Memorial hall yjr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sampson and 
this week with satisfaction to good Clarence Gallon of New York have 
sized audiences. I broil at Nellie B. Wade's the
The subject of th» lesson sermon past week.
Sunday at the 11.30 service of the I.ouis 11. Bossert and family of 
Christian Science Society will be New York have, arrived on their 
‘'Mind.” The public is cordially in- yacht for a visit at Carroll Cooney’s 
vited. j Roger H. Miller of North Berwick
Mr and Mrs. Bruce of Boston were <pent the weekend with his mother, 
recent guests at Mrs. Elizabeth Mrs. Ida Miller.
LIrquhart's. i William .1. McLaughlin, 67. died
An annual picnic held Friday at I Saturday night after a long illness.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sel-j Mr. McLaughlin, who formerly lived- 
lers was a happy Occasion. The in Rockland, had resided here for 
guests who spent the day were Mr. ( many years. He is survived by his 
and Mrs. Eugene Barker of Taunton, I wife and two daughters. Miss Ellie 
Mass., daughters Vcina and Jose- j Mckaughiin and Mrs. Maurice Hall 
phine. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Sellers, of Portland, one sister and three 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barker, Rev. and hrnthfs. The funeral services were 
Mrs Harold Gould and son and Capt. i lu’M >n Thomaston Tuesday.
Frank Gould of Williamstown, Mass. 1 'Btar Club hair met with its
Jtr tstasmltel Trsnsfsrtsllsn
S
[This Car I
1 has been carefully H 
1 checked and recon- ■ 
ditioned where H
! necessary
I v Motor B
I vRad'ator si
1 vRear Axle 1
1 v Transmission
I v Starting
1 v Lighting
I v Ignition i
V Battery !
1 v Tires 11
v Upholstery |
1 vTop |
1 v Fenders II
1 v Finish 1
Wr
7 CHEVROLET/
USED CARS
"•with an that counts
The Sewing C.ub members. Mis. 
E. M. Hall. Mrs. E. I.. Glidden, Mrs. 
Edith Vinal. Mrs. Alary McNiehol, 
Miss Elizabeth Pease and Mis. Hazel 
Malcolm, a guest, were at Smith's 
Point Tuesday.
Mrs. Minnie Smith entertained a 
family party at her home Thursday 
in honor of her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mont Arey of New 
York.
Mrs. Lettie Moore and a parly of 
young ladies who avere at Camp 
Restless, returned Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Glidden en­
tertained a large party ef relatives at 
Glidden's Island Wednesday. Out of 
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Thad 
C. Carver and Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Lemon and family of Pratt. Kansas.!
Look For 
“O. K.
After we have thoroughly- 
reconditioned a used car, 
we attach a red “0. K.” 
tag to the radiator cap.
This tag certifies that the 
vital units of the car have 
been gone over completely 
by expert mechanics and
The Red 
” Tag
put in condition to give 
thousands of miles of ad­
ditional sendee. It takes 
all the “guess-work" out 
of used car buying.
Look for this tag u hen you 
buy a used car—for it is 
your guarantee of quality 
and value!
SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 Main St. ROCKLAND Tel. 837-M
■ QUALIT.Y AT uLO'W ,COST
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Thelma Olsen and daughter 
and Mrs. Herbert Brown and daugh­
ter of Augusta were Tuesday guests 
of Mrs. Ethel Moody and family.
Earl and Walter Sprowl are vis­
iting their grandparents In South 
Hope.
Terrance Young of Camden is the 
guest of his aunt Mrs. Katie Whit­
ney.
The Sunday School held its an­
nual picnic at the Bean shore of 
Senne'oec pond. Wednesday with 
about 40 present.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant of 
Moody Mountain were Saturday 
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ev­
erett Whitney.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary 
Fuller are sorry she has had to pass 
through another hospital experience, 
and wish for her a speedy recovery. 
She is in Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morse. Jr., and 
children of Allston, Mass., and Mrs. 
Flora Powell and children of Long 
Island, spent Wednesday afternoon 
with their sister. Mrs. Ethel Towle
Austin Towle who is employed It, 
Massachusetts is spending a few 
days at his home here. He will re­
turn Sunday, accompanied by Mis. 
Towle and they will spend the winter 
in Massachusetts.
Lucy and Alice Moody cleaned the 
Ridge Schoolhouse Thursday.
usual success this year. It was 
held Thursday in Kulm's store and 
attracted a large patronage. The 
room was beautifully decorated for 
11,e occasion and the dainty ar­
rangements of the several tables at­
tracted much favorable comment. 
Mrs. H. H. Kuhn presided over the 
flower show In a window draped in 
green and gold; Mrs. Irving Moody 
and Miss Grace Yorke had charge of 
the candy table; Mrs. I. P. Bailey 
and Mrs. C. B. Stahl sold cake and 
Mrs. John W. Duffy and Mrs. S. H. 
Weston lemonade and soft drinks: 
Mrs. Walter Kaler presided over the 
i peanut grab and was also the fortu­
nate winner of the prize quilt; Mrs. 
Asa Moody and Mrs. Nellie B. Wade 
superintended the aprons and Mrs. 
Isadore Hoffscs and Mrs. Ralph 
Morse the fancy work; Mrs. Carrie 
Eugiey and Mrs. Fred Burnes sold 
fans to dispose of the second prize 
pii'.t, which was won by Lauriston 
Little: Mrs. J. V. Benner and Mrs. 
John H. Miller had a unique gift tree 
laden with presents for all; Mrs. W. 
II. Crowell dispensed the ice cream 
and nearby. Madame Zlska. the for­
tune teller did a brisk trade. The 
receipts of the afternoon were $102.
Service will be held in the Ger­
man Lutheran Church, tomorrow at 
2.30 o’clock. This will afford a rare 
opportunity for all to attend service 
in this historic old church.
©THC INTCRNATIONAl. SVNOICATC.
To BOSTON
By Steamer
Special Reduced Fares
Leave Rockland daily at 8 P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time; due Boston 
7 A. M. Daylight Time.
To BANGOR
Via Camden, Northport, Belfast, 
Bucksport and Winterport.
Leave P.ockland 5 A. M. Eastern 
Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M. 
Eastern Standard Time. /
To BAR HARBOR 
Blue Hill
Leave 5 A. M. Daily, Eastern Stand­
ard Time, calling at way landings. 
Due Bar Harbor and Blue Hili at 11 
A. M. Eastern Standard Time.
Connections at Boston with steamer 
to New York.
Reduced fares on automobiles.
EASTERN
STEAMSHIP LINES
Motors For Marine Use
Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft; 
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or 
$225.00 less starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below
BARKER EQUIPMENT.................$117.50
NORTH HAVEN
The subject of Rev. M. G. Perry's 
address at the North Haven Bap­
tist church Sunday morning at 10.30 
will be “Getting Into Ruts.” At the 
8 o’clock evening service* at the vil­
lage the pastor will speak on “Life’s 
Investments.’ Special music for both 
morning and evenirg services.
CUSHING
Please do not forget the date. Aug. 
23, of the Ladles Aid fair and sup­
per at Town house. If stormy, the 
first pleasant afternoon and evening.
ROBBINS FAMILY
The annual reunion of the Robbins’ 
family will be held Tuesday Aug 23, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Bryant in Union.
Mrs. May F. Robbins, Sec.
100-101
HORIZONTAL 
1-Churiish 
6-A continent
11- Sprang forth
12- City in Prussia
13- Rlght (abbr.) 
15—It is (contr.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
45-Part of body 
47-Pronoun 
49-The (German) 
60-Telegraphic trans­
miter (abbr.) 
51-Prefix. Apart
18-A degree or step, as 52-Before
in rank 54-A people of Europe
17- Gold (Heraldry)
18- Prefix. Three
20- Youth
21- Turf
22- An eagle
23- Combining form. Air
25- A kind of cheeso
26- Acqulred
28- Convinced
29- An Italian poet 
31-Combinlng form.
T New 
34-Pares 
38-Critics 
40-Concise
43- Greek god of love
44- Lacerated, as flesh
45- Point of a pen
(abbr.)
55- Rims
56- Wrong
53-lnvaded suddenly
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
19-An age 
22-Go wrong
24- Raw metal
25- Besldes
27- Natives of Denmark
28- Ring-shaped cora^
Island
30-Born (French)
32- Basis of considera­
tion
33- Feminine noun 
ending
59-Long high-back seat 34-Acclaimed
VERTICAL
1- Subject to death
2- Egyptian god
3- Worthless leaving
4- Dirt
5- Attempted
6- To marry
7- Employed
8- Register (abbr.)
9- By reason of 
10-Gained
14-Woody plant (pi.)
35- lndj^n chiefs ■
36- Small bed
37- Weary
38- The middle point
39- A swell (slang) 
41-lncline the head 
j42-Whlte lead 
46-Dissemblo 
48-Large lake 
51-Performed 
53-Established (abbr.) 
55-Silicon (abbr.)
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine 
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Knox County Motor Sales Company
J. 0. BROWN, North Haven 
CREED'S GARAGE, Vinalhaven 
E. H. BROWN, Friendship
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Rockland, Me.
S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN BILLINGS. Stonington 
CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden
V. F. Studley Co.
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
REAL ESTATE
Several House and Cottage Lots in good location.
SPRUCE HEAD
Charles P. Morrill
In the death of Charles P. Morrill 
of Spruce Head. Aug. 10. this vil­
lage lost one of its well known and 
best beloved citizens. His death 
coming very suddenly while home on 
a brief vacation has cast a shadow 
of sorrow over the entire community. 
Charles Morrill was born at Rock- 
l>ort on Oct. 13. 1875. the son of Mr. 
ind Mrs. Pelham Cole Morrill. His 
mother died when he was nine years 
old. His father died about six years 
ago.. After attending school in 
Rockport he went to sea on his fath­
er’s schooner, and at 18 was himself 
captain of a schooner, the Silas Mc- 
Loon. For the past twenty years he 
had been in Government service with 
the Coast and Geodetic Survey, at­
tached to the U. S. S. Ranger, his 
special work being as chief engineer 
of the launch Marindin. This work 
took him to many parts of the Unit­
ed States coast and to Alaska, Porto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands.
On Nov. 26, 1914, Mr. Morrill was 
married to Callie McKellar of Spruce 
Head and from that time made his 
home here. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Herman R 
Winchenbach of Rockland and the 
interment was at St. George cemetery 
The bearers were David Mann. La­
von Godfrey, Arthur Patterson 
Stanley Simmons, Edgar Newhall 
and Rev. Alfred J. Wilson. A large 
number of friends attended and the 
mass of banked flowers was eloquent 
tribute to the affection with which 
the deceased had been regarded, 
large circle of friends sent wreaths 
and there were special floral trib 
utes from the captain and officers of 
the Ranger; St. Paul's Lodge, 
A. F. A- A. M. of Rockport; Spruce 
Head Community Club, Community 
Circle and Smart Set. He is sur­
vived by his wife, a brother Lowis 
Morrill and his step-mother, Mrs. 
Deiora Morrill of Rockport.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Rev. Hammond 1. Peterson rf th ■ 
Highland Congregational Church, 
Somerville. Mass., will occupy the 
pulpit next Sunday morning, after 
which the right hand of fellowship 
wilt be given to Mrs. Harriet Wheel­
er by Rev. IP. E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Harding of 
West Somerville. Mass., ar" guests ' 
of her mother. Mrs. Mary Holbrook.
Albert W. Smith has returned to 
his home in West Somerville. Mass., i 
after spending his vacation with his! 
wife and family at Mrs. Smitli'P 
mother’s. Mrs. Emma Torrey.
Miss Sarah Shortwell of South 
Newcastle is a guest of Mrs. Josie 
Conary.
117—A projecting window 57-Street (abbr.)
I Solution to Previous Puzzle
Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
IN BFWXT AV<S. 15. 1M7
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily, except
Sunday, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 I*. M. Ar­
riving at Rockland 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 I*. M.
Returning, leaves Rixk’and at 0.30 A. M. 
direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at 10.50 A. M. 
I/t iv s It'H’kland (Tillson Wharf! at *3.15 
I’. M. for North llavcn and Vinalhaven
•Saturdays only leaves TlUaon Wha'f 3.00 
1’. M : Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M. 
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except 
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6 30, 
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about 
3.30 A. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M., 
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3 40 ; due 
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B H. STINSON. General Agent.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time 
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, 19.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m., $5.40 p. m. 
Bangor, f9.40a. m., fl.lOp. m., 15.40 p. m.
B »ston, tfi.50 a. m., t9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.f 
15.40 p. m.
Brunswick, f6.50 a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m., 
15.40 p. m.
Lewiston, f6.50 a. m., fl.10 p. m.
New York, fl.lOp. in., 1*5.40 p.m.
Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Portland, f6.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m., 
15.40 p. m.
Washington, C*5.40p. m.
Waterville, f9.40a. m., 11.10p.m., 15.40 p. m. 
Woolwich, fti.50 a. m., t9.40 a. m., fl lOp. m., 
15.40 p. m.
t Daily .except Sunday. 1 Daily, except Saturday. 
* Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only, 
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, except Sat. to July 4, inc . and Aug. 23 to 
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun , July 7 to 
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.
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SIMON K. HART
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Ste.
> i Manufacturer of I I
Cemetery Work
: : And Dealer in I I
Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Emma .Proek'and Mrs. Thel­
ma Smith are visiting MP. and Mrs. 
Orin Milan.
Mrs. Calvin Stinson entertained a 
party of 21 at a picnic supper Sun­
day evening. Clam chowder, cake 
and doughnuts were served. Among 
those present were Donald Hooper 
and-Donald Hooper, Jr., of East Mil­
linocket, who are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Butman.
Theo Talnter is visiting relatives 
in .Rockland.
■Mrs. Nelson Morse and daughters 
Irma and Velma are spending a few 
days in Rockland.
WEST APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Storer of 
Houlton spent the weekend with his 
mother, Mrs. Jennie Fowles.
Mrs. Ida Collomore and daughter 
Ethel of Saugus. Mass., are spending 
a few weeks at thtir old home.
Fred Fogg of Augusta was thd 
guest of his brother G. F. I-'ogg and 
family Sunday.
M. E. Hamman is cutting hay for 
Moses Fowler in Searsmont.
Mrs. Fred Snowden and children 
of Bath are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Ida Collomore.
Funeral services of Mrs. Lizzie 
McLain Esancy were held at her late 
home in Liberty Aug. 12.
FRED S. MARCH 
Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
DRESSED CALVES
LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
BIRD’S ROOFS PROMPT RETURNS
The best farm I have had put up for sale— 
Eight-room house, large barn; 70 acres large pine 
lumber lot; 200 cords hardwood; cuts abcut 18 
tons hay; 3‘/2 acres all planted; the best of land; 
all farming tools to work with; one truck. All 
$5,0C0. Must be sold at once, family leavign town. 
On Atlantic Highway, near schools, church and 
stores.
76 Homes; all size Lots; also some acreage with 
them
22 Cottages, almost any location
Several Business Properties. Florist land and 
Buildings
Very small down payments, the rest as rent.
1 Special Farm with store, grave, pit, 100 acres 
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low price, 
$2650.
1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach; ^ith 
bathroom and fireplace. To be sold at once, $1406.
In Waldoboro, near school and store; Farm, good 
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay; 
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and 
sleds; all farming tools; gardens all planted. Must 
be sold at once; will take mortgage.
35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.
Now you just 
soak and rinse 
on washday
No scrubbing—vet clothes 
get whiter than ever
MILLIONS of women know that it’s not “too good to be true!” Rinso has proved to them that it gets 
clothes whiter. Safely!
Nothing can compare with this amaz­
ing granulated soap. It gives thick, 
soapy suds even in hard water. These 
suds loosen dirt and stains so they float 
off without a bit of hard rut'bing 1
No wonder clothes last longer this 
way. They aren’t rubbed thin against 
a metal board.
Try Rinso next washday. Whether 
ou boil or not, you’ll get the whitest, 
Tightest wash you ever saw I
And it’s just wonderful in washing 
machines! 30 makers endorse it.
WHEELER’S BAY
Mrs. George Barnes was in Rock­
land over the weekend.
Mrs. Harry Allard and son Theo­
dore spent Sunday in Morrill with 
Mrs. Earl Howes and family.
Miss Agnes Barnes of Massachu­
setts is spending her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Barnes.
Mrs. Kenneth Harrington and chil­
dren of Malden are at her mothers, 
Mrs. Inoz Pierson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Bangor 
are visiting at her mother's, Mrs. 
Arthur Harrington.
Harry Allard and daughter Marie 
motored to Portland Tuesday and 
returned Wednesday.
Mrs. Nettie Cates of Portland is 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. J. 
S. Allard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Barnes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd of‘Maiden who 
have been spending a week here 
have returned home.
Vernard Barnes of this place is 
passing a week in Malden
Arthur Richardson went to Port­
land Monday on business.
Mrs, Floyd Barnes' grandmother of 
Thomaston has been spending a 
week with her.
Harry Allard, daughter Marie and 
mother and Mrs. Nellie Cates mo­
tored to Dixmont Sunday.
Fred Jordan and family of Rock­
land are picking their blueberries on 
the Clarke place.
A. J. Bird has sold his blueberries 
to Black & Gay of Thomaston.
Harry Allard has been painting the 
“Wlsh-me-well" at Spruce Head for 
Cassie McLeod.
T.H.WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE 
COMMISSION HOUSE 
93-101 Clinton St. 
BOSTON
ell us what and where you want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can 
;t it. List your property with us for quick sale. We will pay cash for any 
■operty that is saleable.
Rinso
The granulated soap that soatu 
clothes whiter — no scrubbing
— ■
WASHINGTON
The Advent Campmeeting com­
mences Aug. 27 and will continue 
over two Sundays. Co-ttages are 
being repaired and plans made for 
a big meeting. There will be board­
ing houses on the grounds where 
nothing hut the best is furnished, 
and free parking for cars.
SHINGLE DESIGN
Roofing
Lay Bird’s Shingle Design Roofing right over your 
old Roof!
1. Costs less than wooden shingles.
2. Saves time laid without ripping off old 
shingles with consequent litter and dirt.
3. Makes a permanent, double roof that keeps 
out the cold of winter and the scorching heat 
of summer.
4. Is waterproof, spark-proof and handsome.
Comes with decorative red or green slate sur- •
facing.
Bird’s Shingle Design Roofing is made by Bird & Son, inc. 
tEst. 1795), manufacturers of Art-Craft Roofing, Neponset 
Twin Shingles, Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building 
Paper and Neponset Board. There’s a Bird product for every 
tort of building 1
We are headquarters for Bird's roofings, 
building papers and wall board.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St. Rockland Tel. 14
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 Main Street Rockland
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
Hours: 9 to 12—1 to S 
Evenings by Appointment
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr, T. L. McBeath) 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
35 Limerock Street Rockland
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy ♦-
E. W. HODGKINS,-M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 8 and 7 to I P. Il 
Residence until 9 A. M., and by 
Appointment. Telephone 184
THOMASTON. ME.
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician 
Graduate of American School of 
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323 
38 Summer Street Rockiand
C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office In Odd 
Fellows Block, Opp. Poetoffiee. 
Tel. 470 Room S-S-7
M.tt
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OUR BUSINESS COLLEGE
Silent ?
I
YES THAT IS RIGHT
Cut Your Coal Bill in Half
. With a
SILENT GLOW 
RANGE BURNER
You Can Buy Ours On Ea_y 
Terms If You Wish
Rockland May Well Be Proud of Mrs. Sargent’s Fine School 
—Some Petals As To Courses and Pol'cies.
Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street , Tel .127 • Rockland, Me.
RUGS AND CARPETS
SHAMPOOED 
Send Us One For Trial 
Let Us Show You What Fine 
Results We Can Attain
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
Limerock Street Phone 170
Clean Up and Paint Up
We have the Highest Quality of 
PAINT AND VARNISH 
For Every Purpose
Lymebumer & Annis
672 Main St. Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J
DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS* AND 
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED 
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION 
606 MAIN STREET TEL. 1048-M ROCKLAND, ME.
It le not the Original 
cost, but the up-keep 
that cells R U D Y Fur­
naces. Call us or come 
in and ask us about 
the price of a RUDY 
HEATER for your 
home.
SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
245 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work 
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets 
ROCKLAND, ME.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for “BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made) 
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES
W. J. ROBERTSON
TELEPHONE 124-3 THOMASTON, ME.
lege, an institution which has at­
tained conspicuous success since 
inaugurated a year ago bv Mrs. 
Lena K. Sargent. The value of 
the school with its highly spe­
cialized commercial training was 
instantly recognized by the busi­
ness houses who have given the 
school their unqualified support. 
Some idea of how the business 
executives feel about the institu­
tion may be gained from the fact 
that the demand for graduates of 
the college has always exceeded 
the supply.
The Rockland Commercial 
College has an ideal location, the 
entire top floor of the modern 
Senter-Crane company building. 
Its many windows command an 
inspiring view of the harltor, bay 
and city, at the same time provid­
ing excellently lighted class­
rooms The equipment is new and 
adequate with best known texts in 
use. Courses include Book­
keeping, Accounting, Shorthand, 
(Pitman or Gregg), Typewriting, 
Spelling, Business Law, Business 
English, Correspondence, Rapid 
Calculation, Penmanship, Arith­
metic, Advertising, Banking, 
Commercial Teaching, Civil Ser­
vice, Office Practice, Adding Ma­
chines, Duplicating Devices, Fil­
ing, Business Organization and 
Management.
The Day School meets every 
week day except ’Saturday oper­
ating 9 to 12 and 1.30 to 3.45. 
The Night School meets Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 7 to 
9. The date of entering may be 
any school day or evening when 
school is in session, the work be­
ginning immediately. Any man 
or woman of good character, 
young, middle aged or old, may 
enter the school with courses de­
signed to suit his of her individ­
ual requirements. Advanced 
courses are offered for those de­
siring. The average time re­
quired for completion of com­
mercial or stenographic courses 
in the day school is six months, 
the two combined, ten months. 
The night school requires about 
twice as long. .
The college takes a lively in­
terest in its students, the princi­
pal being an active teacher with 
a very real part in the school's 
life. The discipline of the school 
is based on the principle of the 
square deal. Punctuality and 
regularity in attendance is urged. 
Parents and guardians are invit­
ed to attend the school at any
session and the college wilt render 
every possible service in getting 
the students satisfactory board­
ing and rooming places. The 
tuition fees for the Day School 
are: Month Si5, week $4. Night 
School, month $7, week $2.
In speaking of the courses 
taught Mrs'. Sargent says:
“We teach the well-known 
‘20th Century Bookkeeping and 
Accounting.’ -This text has been 
adopted by most of the leading 
Universities and Colleges. The 
complete Bookkeeping Course 
includes Retail, Partnership, Cor­
poration, Cost Accounting and 
Banking.
“And standard system of short­
hand is taught, the two principal 
systems used at present are Gregg 
and Pitman. There is 110 profes­
sion that affords a better o,x?ning 
for young men and women than 
stenography. It is the stepping 
stone to success. Shorthand w 
the ladder on which George B. 
Christian climbed to his present' 
position, Private Secretary to the 
late President Harding during 
his administration. Joseph Tu­
multy who was private Secretary 
to the late President Wilson; and 
William Loeb, Jr., Secretary to 
President Roosevelt. What 
shorthand has done for these 
men, it has done for hundreds of 
others in different spheres of 
work, among whom are States­
men, Judges, Lawyers, Business 
Executives, Railway Officials, 
Bankers, Authors, Journalists 
and Educators. William Howard 
Taft, now Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court says: ‘If I were 
a young man with a good educa­
tion and if I had no leaning to­
ward any particular profession, 
I would learn thoroughly short­
hand and typewriting; then I 
would apply for a position in the 
Civil Service of the Government, 
secure an education and an inval­
uable training in business at the 
same time.’ This is an opportu­
nity which should receive the 
very careful consideration of the 
young man or woman who de­
sires to make the most out .of his 
future; he who might otherwise 
secure a college education only 
by great sacrifice and the incur­
ring of a heavy burden of debt 
can enter the business world, se­
cure an education and an excel­
lent business training at the same 
time, and if prudent, can leave 
at the end of four or five years
1 nis is me oemer urarte company Diiiiaing, nocxianu, i nc nui,*- 
land Commercial College Occupies the Whole Top Floor With Com­
plete Elevator Service.
USED CAR BARGAINS
1924 Overland Touring. 
Excellent Condition.
$250.00
1 1926 Ford Coupe
New Paint and Tires
1 1924 Star Sedan
New Paint and Tires
$350.00
1 1922 Jewett Coupe
Excellent Condition
$350.00 $275.00
HUDSON AND ESSEX SALES AND SERVICE 
Terms, Cash or Trade
THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
NEW COUNTY ROAD ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager
GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
ACME OF PURENESS ' FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 
WEST ROCKPORT, ME. TEL. CAMDEN 152-3
Wholesome Rods
Tasty Meals
POPULAR PRICES
NEWBERTS
306 Main Street Rockland
KEEP SMILING
»GETYOUR 
HEALTH
$ WHERE OTHERS 
1 RECEIVED THEIRS
SERVICE
The kind that means more than 
the word implies
Scientific Chiropractic Correctly 
Applied
Ask fo^ free ‘C. H. S. Booklet”
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
7 Granite St. Rockland
Phone 1163 Lady Attendant
PROMPT AND RIGHT
ACCESSORIES
1. LESLIE CROSS
Test the Three Branches of Our Business
CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO 
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET TEL. 494-R ROCKLAND, ME.
Knox County 
Motor Sales Co.
563 Main Street Rockland
Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
with a bank balance instead of a 
debt.
“It is Secretarial Practice that 
gives character to the whole 
course. This calls for original 
and constructive thinking. The 
student is trained in writing let­
ters from data, supplied to him. 
Business problems calling for re­
search and study are presented to 
him. The correspondence in the 
various businesses is used as da’a 
on the basis of which he is asked 
to write original letters. He is 
trained to prepare the first rough 
draft of an advertisement; to 
condense information into the 
form of a telegram; to look up 
information in business reference 
books; to make appointment 
schedules for bis employer; to 
prepare business narratives; to 
expand notes into the form of a 
letter; and to meet callers and 
to conduct personal interviews.
“1 lur typewriting department 
K'equipped with up-to-date Royal, 
Underwood, Remington and L. 
C. Smith machines. We train ex­
pert typists and billers using the 
touch system. Several students 
have won the various awards of­
fered by the companies. These 
awards include six Portable 
typewriters.
“Spelling and Business English 
are two of the most important 
subjects in the curriculum, and
spevial drills in each are given 
every day.
“‘Ignorance of the law’ ex­
cuses no one. It is undeniable 
that a knowledge of Commercial 
Law is of great value to its pos­
sessor, no matter what his or her 
.life’s work may he. Commercial 
Law is essentially the law of 
contracts. Most people are ob­
liged to enter into contracts of 
various kinds, and it is the wise 
person who undersitands his 
rights and duties in business af­
fairs. Prominent lawyers are of­
ten invited to address the student 
body.”
Camden
Savings and Trust Co.
ROCKPORT, ME.
A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING 
MANUFACTURER
Orders for
SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS, 
FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY 
HOODS, ETC., 
PROMPTLY FILLED
Wc Carry a Full Line of 
AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND 
YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP 
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED 
OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS
Camden, Me.
Jtwp tandy/iandy !
5 Cents—JITNEY BAR-5 Cents
A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL
ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 359
Auto Truck Bodies and 
Carriages
Painting, Repairing and Building 
of Wheel Work 
Manufacturer of
ABRAM W. NYE
515 Main Street Phone 585
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Service All Makes 
Guaranteed 
ROCKPORT, ME.
D. L. BARRON
MILLINERY
Latest Models Right Prices
578 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
Agency
CARLETON COUPLING CO. 
Brass Foundry, Machine Shop 
Opp Lily Pond, CAMDEN, ME
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St. Rockland
Telephone 681-W
C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Nlf
148 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
THE ROSEWAY 
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every­
thing That Milady Desires 
Expert Attendants
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St. Rockland
Phono 1069
S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery 
CIGARS, TOBACCO 
TEXACO GASOLINE 
I OILS AND GREASES 
103 Camden St. Rockland
“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKL1FF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702 OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS
M. E. WEBBER 
Strictly Fresh Fish Only
Cor. Water A Ocean Sts. Rockland 
Telephone 276-W
PLANTS BULBS
C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square 
Large Assortment of 
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING 
BOXES
ROCKLAND, ME.
KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY
Expert Tire Repairing—Work Guaranteed
All Sizes in Used Tires For Sale at Reasonable Prices.
15 WASHINGTON STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
MOUNT PLEASANT
John Greenrose's Ford truck which 
was parked on Limerock street Wed­
nesday evening was stolen.
Mrs. Clara Carroll attended the 
Calderwood reunion at Wattes- Cal- 
derwood's in Union.
Miss Laura Calderwood of Union 
and Miss Gladys Kt ssell of Bridge- 
water. Mass., were at T. J. Carroll’s 
Wednesday.
Robert Simmons has sold his place 
in West Rockport to a Massachu­
setts party.'
Maurice Carroll is soon to move 
onto the- Henry Melvin farm which 
he has recently purchased.
T. J. Carroll lias bought a house 
on Camden street. Rockland.
Clara Carroll attended the- Church 
fair at West Rockport Thursday.
SUNNYRIVER
MAYONNAISE
Appetizing!■ Pure! Delicious!
BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER
CLARK ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum and 
young son have returned to their 
home in Clark Island after spending 
their vacation with Mrs. Baum's |>ar- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crockett 
of South Thomaston.
Mrs. William Davis visited Tues­
day with her aunt and uncle Mr. and 
Mrs. G.-orge McFarland, son and 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Lee McFarland 
of Whitinsville and Manchester. 
Mass., and Mrs. Alice Pitts, Mrs. El­
len Williams and Mrs. Fred Keller 
of Rockport.
Mrs. Wiliam Davis visited Mrs. 
Emma Hawes of Rockport Tuesday.
Frankin Miller and daughter Oliv- 
e:ett Miller and Miss Blanche Perry 
’•etu’-ned to their homes In Newark.
N. J., Saturday.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Levi Bucklin and daughter 
Eva returned Monday from a few 
days visit in Portland. Mrs. Buck­
lin's niece Priscilla Jordan accom­
panied them home.
Mrs. Esther Newbert is recovering 
from a fall received two weeks ago.
Mrs. Mildred Gould of Camden was 
a recent visitor at Mrs. Rose Mar 
shall's.
Mrs. Emmeline Bucklin of Malden, 
Mass., is visiting old neighbors in 
this vicinity.
Capt. Aliie Demuth Is spending a 
month's vacation at his home here 
and is driving a new Oldsmobile 
which he recently purchased in New 
York.
Good Will Grange will resume 
meetings Thursday evening. It is 
hoped there will be a good attend­
ance of sisters to provide and prepare 
the supper, which is the penalty they 
are paying for being losers in the 
contest held some weeks ago. The 
brothers need no urging to be pres­
ent and enjoy their reward.
WHITE! HEAD
Gilman Ramsdell, U. S. <?. G. tel­
ephone man, who was so badly | 
burned recently on the A. B. G. is re­
covering at a Bar Harbor hospital.
Peter Fergondi. who has been serv­
ing as additional man at the various 
Lights along the coast for the past 
six months has been appointed keep­
er of Petit Manan Light.
Capt. 'W. I. Brown of the U. S. C. 
<1. has been at his home in Wiley's 
Corner suffering from a very severe 
cold.
'Miss Etta Mitchell who attended 
the summer term at Gorham Normal 
School has arrived home.
Mrs. Georgia Jenkins and the 
Misses Margaret and Laura Wilson 
from Jonesport are at Two Bush 
Light until September.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly. V. S. C. 
G.. are on a ten day leave of absence 
tVhlch they are spending In Jonesport 
and vicinity.
A. B. Marston and two small chil­
dren of the Light are at Lubec for a 
few days visit.
A . H. Calder, commander of the A. 
B. G., U. ,S. C. G„ visited his wife 
and son recently at Norton's Island.
Mrs. Furman King of Lubec is re­
siding in the little white 'bungalow. 
Tower road.
Numerous summer visitors on the 
island every day. looking over the 
United States reservations here.
Mrs. Prescott of Boston recently 
visited her niece, Mrs. Darrell Mann 
at Two Bush Light.
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
• 106 Pleasant Street, Rockland 
'Telephone 244-W
THORNDIKEVILLE
Peary Merrifield who is at Knox 
Hospital for treatment is reported 
as improving.
Mrs. Mary Watson and grandson 
Ralph Gup pic* of Lynn, Mass., who 
have been visiting her daughter Mrs. 
Raymond Crabtree, left Sunday for 
Ilesboro to visit Mrs. Frank Heal 
who is summering at that place.
Wilbur Mills and wife of Cam­
den were Sunday guest« at John 
Pushaw's.
Leland Hemenwny and family 
have returned from Millbridge where 
they have been visiting Mrs. Hem­
en way's relatives.
Will Lothrop is at his farm har­
vesting his blueberries.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Crabtree and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crabtree and 
children spent Sunday in Islesboro.
Lewis Regnier of Camden is vis­
iting his cousin Mervyn Merrill for 
la few days.
Mrs. Augusta Dyer of Lincolnville 
is visiting her granddaughter Mrs. 
Izarkln Thorndike.
Mr. and Mrs* Aubrey Heal of 
Camden were recent visitors ut A. 
W. Thorndike’s.
Will Hansel and family of Cam­
den Were in this place Sunday.
Mrs? Annie .Merrill and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Brown of Morse’s Cor­
ner, Thomaston, visited at Lester 
Merrill’s Sunday.
J No other angler has ever been able 
I Io heat Jonah’s fish story.
Appleton. May 24, 1883. Her hus­
band Arthur Esancy, also three chil­
dren, Mrs. Hattie M. Davis, Irlene 
Esancy and Earland Esancy survive 
her. She also leaves three brothers 
and four sisters. George W. McLain 
of Liberty, Leroy L., of Framingham. 
Mass., Martel A. of Appleton. Addie 
Hall and Pearl Norwood of Sears­
mont, Ella Bennett of Everett, Mass.,
EAST LIBERTY
Mrs. Jane Murray of Portland is 
visiting her brother L. F. Clark and 
family.
Paul Bennett is staying with his 
aunt Hazel Adams for a fc«w weeks.
Col. Everard Hatch and Miss Lucy 
Hatch are visiting with John Suke- 
forth.
Mrs. Hal tie Howes is keeping 
house for her father-in-law, C. M. 
Howes.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
Mrs. Elizabeth Esancy
This ami adjoining neighborhoods 
were thrown into a state* of excite­
ment Wednesday afternoon when the 
Harm was given over the phone thut 
Mrs. Elizabeth Esancy was lost and 
that a searching party would he 
formed to hunt in the* vicinity of the 
Union schoolhouse at South Mont- 
ville, as she was last seen there-
ibouts. The excitement turned to ! 
sorrow in a short time when her life­
less body was found in George’s } 
river above Woodman’s Mills. It was j 
a clear case of suicide, although no | 
cause has been determined, as she I 
had Attended to her household du- ! 
ties as usual, and nothing out -of the 
ordinary had been noticed in her 
li'pcu nee. She was the daughter 
of William McLain, whose death oc­
curred just five days previous, mak­
ing a double affliction, for the fam- . 
Hy, to whom much sympathy is ex- , 
tended.
Mrs. Esancy was horn in West (
.and Hazel Adams of Liberty. She 
was a kind'hearted woman and a 
very obliging neighbor, a good wife 
and mother and only the Great Cre­
ator understands her strange deed. 
Funeral services were held from her 
lat? home Friday afternoon and were 
largely attended. Many beautiful 
pieces of flowers were bestowed by 
relatives and friends. Interment in 
Miller yard at Burkettville.
NOTHING BUT *
It isn’t just luck. Our Used 
Cars are so consistently 
good because we handle 
NOTHING BUT.
DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54 PARK ST. ROCKLAND. TEL. 124
A USED CAR IS ONLY AS QEPSNOABLe 
AS TH& DBALE-R. WHO 5&LLS IT |
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Helen Brown and Betty 
Biown who have heen guests ot ilrs. 
John Brown for two months, left 
for their home in Marshall, Mich., 
Friday morning.
Mrs. Watherine Seaver of Haw­
thorne, Mass., who has been visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Margaret Stewart, 
has returned to her home.
George Copeland and iiliam 
Kirnery of Tennessee are guests of 
Mrs. Fred Redman.
About 40 members and friends of 
the Baptist Sunday School had a 
picnic at Oakland Thursday. It 
was a much enjoyed occasion with 
races and baseball for ajnusements.
Rev. Alfred Xewcombe who has 
been spending a few weeks with his 
mother will leave Sunday for his 
home in Galesburg. 111.
Mrs. Percy IJemmons and daugh­
ter Xfildied have returned from two 
weeks’ outing at Crescent Beach.
Ralph Harrington of Bangor is 
visiting his brother, Capt. Hollie 
Harrington.
'Wallace Smalley and family of 
Worcester who have been visiting 
Mrs. Lydia Jameson are returning 
home today.
Miss Clara Rollins of Cleveland, 
Ohio, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Malinda Rollins.
Harry Simmons is camping for a 
time at the Weirs, X. H.
Mrs. Harriet Whitney and Mrs. 
(George Colburn entertained at lun­
cheon Thursday.
Dr. Randall Condon of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, will speak on “The Xear East” 
at the Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing at II o'clock. Those who heard 
Dr. Condon on the occasion of the 
celebration of the birthday anniver­
sary of Gen. Henry Knox will be 
pleased of the opportunity to heir 
him again.
Fred Xewcombe and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Xewcombe cf Washington, D. 
C., will arrive in Thomaston Sunday.
Miss Beulah Kneeland of Lincoln 
is the guest of Miss Lorinda Orne.
The Dr. Grenfell boat Marabal left 
port Thursday for Rockland from 
whence she will depart for Labrador 
on a scientific undertaking. The first 
expedition of this rature to the coast 
of Labrador is said to have been the 
one that left Thomaston in June, 
Js60, in the Thomaston schooner 
Nautilus, Capt., Charles Randlet. 
Prof. Chadbourne with a party of 
naturalists from Williams College 
came to town to embark. A large 
crowd of townspeople with a band 
of music assembled on the river bank 
and gave them a tine send-off. The 
Courier-Gazette correspondent was 
one of that large company and has 
always retained a distinct recollec­
tion of the affair.
Miss Harriet Wentworth is in 
town.
Services at the Congregational
INVALUABLE
FOR
CHILDREN
Rich in health­
giving cod-liver 
oil vitamins.
Scott's Emulsion
Scott \ Rowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 27-8
“ON MY SET”
If radio fans are not tossing 
some rice bouquets these days it 
is because we are not duly ap­
preciative of the unusually fine 
summer conditions. TakeThurs- 
day night, for instance. There 
was good reception on any part 
of the dial, with WJZ. WGY and 
WTAM so powerful that they 
could not be tuned in with full 
force. And never did I get bet­
ter results from those high wave 
stations, WEAF and WNYC. 
The lower wave stations showed 
some tendency to static.
••• ••• •••
Other stations than the five 
above mentioned which I logged 
Thursday night (and in a com­
paratively brief session) were 
WEEI, WIP, WLW, WHT. 
WCBD, KDKA, WADC, WBZ 
and WPG.
a«e e«e e«»
The Supreme Court’s dectsion 
in the Sacco-Vanzetti case was 
first made known in Rockland 
through the Boston Globe's 
broadcast on WEEI. Eddie 
Sansom was first to notify this 
office, but Manager Clark of the 
Western Union was right on his 
heel taps. The Courier-Gazette 
is very grateful to both of these 
kind friends. ••• ♦
The nice things that I have 
been trying to say about radio 
reception lately did not apply 
to last night. Between 9 and 9.30 
all I was able to log was WEEI, 
WNAC and WBZ, all of which 
were coming in good, however.
ROCKPORT
Miss Ruth Blaisdell of Orland is 
visiting her aunt M.rs. Arthur Berry.
Harold Graffam, who is employed 
in Providence. It. 1. is visiting rela­
tives in town for two weeks.
Milford Payson was the recent 
guest of friends n Portland.
Miss Lorena Berry of Sharon. 
Mass., is the guest of her grand­
mother. Mrs. Charles Prince.
Miss Doris Ballard who has been 
visiting in Hampden and Bangor re­
turned Tuesday.
I. 11. iloriill left Wednesday for 
Boston.
A very happy gathering of mem­
bers of the classes 1919-1927. R. H. 
S. was held at tlie home of Milford 
Payggn Tueijday evening. The af­
fair was in the nature of a reception 
and utility shower for Mrs. Charlotte 
Cross Jackson of Rockland, a former 
teacher who was recently married. 
Tlie reception was held on the lawn 
which was decorated with colored 
lights and Japanese lanterns. Mrs. 
Jackson was the recipient of many 
pretty and useful gifts. The even­
ing was passed with music, siting 
of old songs, minstrel selections and 
talking over former days. Re­
freshments were served and the sing­
ing of the High School song ended 
a most enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Edward H. Piper is recovering 
from an injury which she received by 
a fall a few days ago.
Misses Xellie and Bertha Payson 
and Miss Gertrude Robinson of 
Washington. D. C., are guests of Mrs. 
TI. L. Payson, Maia street for the 
remainder of the summer.
ilrs. Edith Bnzzell has returned 
from Madison where she attended the 
reunion of her class.
ilrs. Cora ilorrill is visiting her 
sister, ilrs. Rodney Simmons in 
Glenmere.
Mr. and ilrs. Floyd Griffin of Plas- 
tow. X. IL. are occupying the Griffin 
cottage on Spear street for a few 
days.
Maynard Graffam has returned 
from Providence, R I., where he has 
been visiting relatives
PIANOS, PIANOS, PIANOS, PIANOS
Thomas, Piano Man, Camden, in a Big Sacrifice Sale'
A cleanup ’sale cf fine High Grade Pianos, as Everett, Schubert, 
Fischer, Cable Nelson, Hallett & Davis, Brown and Simpson and the 
famous Autopiano Player, best player piano made.
Ccme Quick—Cash or Small Payments
THOMAS WAREROOMS, Pearl St, CAMDEN
x N. B. A Fine Upright Piano for $100.00.
lOOBtf
^ThTer - <7 o/7- 
7/7t/c77a/n/, K '/Zai/ie 
announce Me re 
T-Jeinua/ 77a/< 77/ 
QMuci/w 7/7/,
CALDERWOOD REUNION
(The 31st annual reunion of the 
Calderwood family was he’d at the 
home of Walter Calderwood, Union. 
Aug. 17. Nearly GO relatives and 
friends gathered from Union and sur­
rounding towns and all sat down to a 
bountiful picnic dinner served on the 
lawn.
At 1 o’clock the business meeting 
was called to order by President
Mrs. Gertrude Havener. Mrs. Ethel Jesse Calderwood of Union and tlie
7 St/ayuM
89-tr
Summer Cottages and Board
| 1111 It’ll HIW,
In Everybody’s Column s -,'?
Advertisements in this column not to ex 
teed three lines inse.ted once tor 25 cents. 
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three 
times. Six words make a line.
Lost and Found
LOST—Black and white hound; gone since
Aug. 6. Name on collar G. J. Dlntlck. No­
tify FRANK LYDDIE, Courier-Gazette office.
99*tf
LOST—Thursday. pearl beads. three
strands. Reward If left at TUTS OFFWE.
100*11X2
Wanted
WANTED A Boston bull terrier pup or 
fox terrier pup. male, not less than six 
weeks old. Apply H F. MANN, Knox 
County Motor Sales Go. Rockland. 100-102
WANTED—Ye’.'ow shag kitten. 
STRUCT a! Fuller-Cobb Davis.
MISS
100-102
WANTED Responsible man to d ive 
Packard car to New York. 'Must have 
driver's license and furnish reference. Small
remuneration and expenses 
Saturday afternoon 5.30. 
TAGE, Hotel Samoset.
paid. Call 
FUUM1E OOT- 
100*It
For Sale
FOR SJKF—One large bouse. One new 
milch cow. White Chester pigs, five wefeks old.
.’IFW FARM, James L. McManus, 
Auto Road. Warren. Telephone 5-6.
100-105
i TO LET—Cottage nt Coper’s Beach last 
two weeks In August and September. C. O. 
BORGERSON. Tel. 371-12.__________ 98*100
I FOR RENT—Farm house furnished, c«v 
nected to lake, good bathing, boating and fish­
ing. W1DLIAM SANBOM. Rockland, Maine.
9z-tr
FOR SALE—Cottage lots at Cooper’s Beach. 
Inquire of MISS CORA E. PERKY, 21 Talbot 
avf. Tel 8-R. 86-tf
I FOR SALE—Separator In good condition, 
old bureau, sofa, and some antiques. C. 
B MFRRLA1M, Union. 100-tf
FOR SALE Everett walnut upright piano, 
one-third cost A Weaer Bros, mahogany up- 
rl* fit piano, a.'most pew. nne-4irV cost ; 
Fischer walnut upright piano, one-third cost; 
Cable Nelson mahogany piano, almost new. 
one-half-cost: beautiful auto piano. 88 note, 
almost new. best player piano made, at just 
one-lnhf coat; summer rental, beautiful ma 
hogany “Harvard” 88 note player piano, at 
just one-half price net. THOMAS. PIANO 
MAN. Camden. 97-S-100
FOR SALE—22-foot cabin motor boat with 
7V4 Mianus engine, equipment and wind­
shield. Price $150. Boat Is worth twice 
price asked. F. A. BURKETT, 20 Lisle St.
99*104
FOR SALE—hitting suite, 9 pieces, good 
condition. Tel. 65C-W. DANIELS’ JEWEL­
RY STORE. 99*101
FOR SALE—Willis Light Power Plant, 
cheap. Will furnish power for 75 lights. 
H. L. BOSSA. Tel. 9006-12 Friendship.
99*101
FOR SALE 2 Double Drum Steam holsers 
complete; 1 single drum steam holster with­
out boiler. I. L. SNOW CO. 98-103
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Church Sunday at 10.30 a. 
preaching by Rev. J. W* Strout. 
trio will sing “My God and Father 
Whilst I Stray,’’ by Marston. Mrs. 
Marston will sing *'O Rest in the 
Lord,” from Elijah.
Aug. 29 is the date of the concert 
sponsored by the Congregational 
Church. It is to be held in Watts 
Hall. Tickets 50c. Seat checked 
at McDonald’s drug store
Misses May and Margaret Rradv 
of New York City arrived in town 
Tuesday and are visiting their aunt. 
Margaret Brady at Horace Keizer’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mallech of 
Boston were Wednesday visitors of 
Mrs. Mai lech’s aunt, Mrs. Olive 
Keizer.
* * * *
Charles T. Freeman
«*■ Charles T. Freeman who died 
Wednesday was a native of Cushing, 
son of Isaac and Maria (Andrews) 
Freeman. He was married four 
times, first to Harriet Chaples. 
second Medora Bucklin, third Lizzie 
Blasco and four to Hannah Maker. 
From these unions ten children came. 
Those living are Mrs. James Ulmer, 
Cushing; George and Charles Free­
man, Rockland; Clarence Freeman. 
Tenant’s Harbor; Mrs. William 
Boynton, Malden. Mass.; Mrs. Hazel 
Stone, Mexico, Me. A widow also 
survives. Funeral services will 
be held at Sawyer & Simmons un­
dertaking parlors this afternoon at 
2 o’clock.
m.,
A
BOYLES-JONES
A very pretty wedding was held at 
the church of the Ascension (Epis­
copal), Thorndyke street. East Cam­
bridge, Mass?, Wednesday, Aug. 17 
at 2 p. m., when Miss Nellie M. Jones, 
formerly of Martinsville, was united 
in marriage to Byron M.. Boyles, 
formerly of Tenant’s Harbor.
The bride was charmingly gowned 
in white georgette and carried a 
shower bouquet. She was attended 
by her sister. Mrs. Ethel Coffin. Miss 
Gertie Heath of Everett, Mass., was 
bridesmaid. The maid of honor was 
gowned in shell pink georgette and 
carried a bouqupt of pink roses. The 
bridesmaid wore a very becoming 
dress of yellow satin and carried a 
bouquet of tea roses.
The bride was given away by Ker 
uncle, Clifford Pe.ham. The groom 
was attended by Alexander R. Mac­
Leod of Boston. The Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin by Richard Wagner 
was beautifully rendered on the or­
gan by Mrs. Charles Ivanhart of 
SomervHle. Mass.
The bride and groom were the 
recipients of many useful and val­
uable gifts. Immediately after the 
ceremony a reception was held in 
the vestry of the church after Which 
the bride and groom left on a tour 
through New York State, Niagara, 
Chicago, the Thousand Islands and 
many principal cities in Canada and 
points of interest along the St. Law­
rence returning by way of St. George, 
Maine.
The young couple will at home to 
their many friends after Sept. 8 at 
24 Magazine street, Cambridge, Mass.
The bridegroom is a son of Mrs.
WARREN
Miss Lottie Desrosiers who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. Robert 
Cinqmars left Friday for New Jer­
sey where she will spend a part of 
her vacation before returning to her 
hospital duties in Tewksbury. Mass.
D. T. Burgh of New York is guest 
of the Misses Stevens at Hilltop Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gould and 
son who have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Gould the past month left 
Thursday on the long motor trip 
to their home in Coalingw, Calif.
Miss Kathryn Peabody returned 
Wednesday from Hospital.
Miss Lucy Teague sails Aug. 26 
for home aftfer having *«pent the 
summer studying in Paris, France.
The Fashion Show’ which the* 
Warren Congregational Church circle 
is giving on the evening of Aug. 25 
promises to be a unique event. 
Gowns, wraps and bonnets dating 
as far back as 1850, and from that on 
through each decade up to the* pres­
ent. are to he shown on living 
models, and much care is being given 
each costume, in order to correctly 
portray just what was worn during 
the period represented. Previous to 
the show, the men of the parish are 
serving one of their justly famed 
public suppers.
C. W. McKellar’s Ford truck has 
been temporarily placed on the re­
tired list since it came in too vio­
lent collision with a culvert on Wil­
low Hill Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett, Miss 
Clara Hosmer, Katherine Starrett 
.and Parker Starrett made calls on 
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Webb in Wis­
casset. Mrs. Harold Wall of West 
Dresden and Mrs. Vesta Seigars. 
while out motoring Tuesday.
Miss Irma Seigars who has been 
visiting her cousin Katherine Star­
rett returned to her home last week.
The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Baptist Church will hold its an­
nual lawn party next Tuesday after­
noon and evening on the church 
lawn.
Mrs. Fred Starrett and daughter 
Katherine returned home Saturday 
from a few' days visit with Mrs. 
Margaret Newbert.
York and Mrs. Nellie Everett were 
guests of Mrs. Fred Allen in Cam­
den Thursday.
Linwood Cotton. Hiram Bates, Paul 
Wadsworth and Ralph Perkins of the 
University of Maine were recent 
guests of Milford Payson.
Two items in the parable of the 
Ten Virgins will be considered by the* 
pastor of the Methodist Church to­
morrow. In the morning: “They 
that were ready went in.” In the eve­
ning ‘‘And the door was shut.”
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Bowden was the scene of a very 
pleasant occasion Sunday when Mr. 
Bowden was given a birthday party 
by friends from Boston and vicinity 
who are guests at the Bowden home 
for a few weeks. A delicious chick­
en dinner was served. Among the 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Steward and daughter; Alice. Follow­
ing dinner an auto trip was enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewes of 
Whitinsville, Mass., are guests of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Hewes.
Principal V. J. Wormlight and 
family of Freedom visited at the 
Methodist parsonage Sunday after­
noon.
The community was saddened to 
learn of the sudden death of Charles 
P. Morrill which tccurred at Spruce 
Head. Aug. 10. He was formerly of 
Rockport, the oldest son of the late 
Pelham and Abbie (Shibles) Morrill. 
He was born here Oct. 13, 1875 and 
his early life was spent in his na­
tive town. Fof over twenty years 
he had been employed by the U. S. 
Coast Suvey. except for a short time 
during the World War. He had 
many friends in the community by 
whom he was beloved and respected. 
He was a member of St. Paul’s 
Lodge, No. 82, F. & A.M. and was one 
of its most devoted members, always 
being present at its meetings when 
possible. He is survived by a brother 
L. H. Morrill, a niece Miss Gwendo­
lyn Morrill and stepmother Mrs. De- 
lora Morrill, all of Rockport. His 
wife who survives him was for­
merly Miss Carolyn R. McKellar of 
Spruce Head. Interment was in St. 
George.
Rev. Fred A. Snow of Rockland 
will preach at the Baptist Church 
Sunday morning at 10.30.
Howard Johnson and wife of 
Buffalo, X. Y.. visited with his 
brother Rev. B. II. Johnson this week.
William Stearns Barrett died Fri­
day morning. Funeral services will 
be held Sunday at 2 o'clock, Rev. B. 
H. Johnson officiating.
tollowing officers elected; Presi 
dent, N. E. Calderwood. Appleton; 
vice presidents, Daniel Kellar, West 
Rockport: Ephraim Calderwood.
Waldoboro; Walter Calderwood, 
Union; secretary, Nan Erickson. 
Warren; treasurer, Eugene Calder­
wood. Union; entertainment commit­
tee, Mr. and Mrs. John BurgesST'Wul- 
doboro. ♦
It was voted to accept the invita­
tion to meet at N. E. Calderwood’s,
Appleton. next year; also that 
brother Fred Calderwood cf Vinal­
haven be remembered by a gift for 
his faithful services as secretary.
The entertainment committee pre­
sented the following program: Sing­
ing, America; recitation, Helen Cal­
derwood; recitation. Damie Russell; 
reading. Julia Burgess: remarks,
Daniel Kellar; reading, Florence Cal­
derwood- recitation, Richard Russell; 
reading, Helen Calderwood: remarks.
Robert Calderwood; recitation. Ber­
tha Russell; recitation, Clara Car-
roll: singing “Blest Be the Tie That derly lady in family if one
care The Courier-Gaze’te. 9M-101
WANTED—Papering, painting, all kinds of 
general fepair work. GEORGE E. CROSS. 
Thomaston. Tel. 126-3. 100-102
WANTED—Full desk riptlon and photo
graphs of any' boats you wish to sell—no, 
niater how large or how small, commercial, 
pleasure or auxiliary. We are receiving 
numerous Inquiries every day for such boats. 
Why not let \is sell your boat? KNOX MA­
RINE EXCHANGE YACHT AND SHIP 
BROKERS. Camden. Me. 93 T&S-tf
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. O. A. PALMER, 16 Knox St. 
Tel. 578-W. 99-101
on aj housekeeper by el- 
l . Write W. P .
Binds.”
r> ~ 1 Z T * rooms, furnished or unfurnished. In good lo-
Brother Walter Caldeiwood for hi* ,...tl,,n kasTEKX REAL ESTATE CO.. A2
of thanks was extended WANTED—Apartment of tliiirw- or fair
kind hospitality. The meeting closed 
all declaring it a delightful occasion.
In the real drama of life the lead­
ing ladies are cooks.
NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUS ON MEATS 
TRY IT! YOU WILL LIKE "NO-OIL”
For Sale By All Dealers
INEO
7 he Sign of Satisfaction
My ! But you will bless the day a KINEO 
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.
Union Street. Tel. 818. 99-101
WANTED—Women to do kitchen work 
and help with cooking. References re­
quired. ALL STATE CAFE. Camden. Elm 
Street. 98-100
WANTED—Woman for general housework. 
A.-L WRIGHT. 218 Main St. . 98*100
WANTED—Help (n the kitchen in mod- 
e n restaurant. Refetences required. Ap­
ply $kELM ST., Camden. 98-100
WANTED- All kinds of dressmaking, re­
pairing or plain sewing will be done at the 
NEEDLE ART SHOP by Eva Ames. Tel. 
8123. 98*100
WANTED—Table girl 
BOX A, Port Clyde.
In Sumner home.
98-tf
WANTED—Small kind saw; also 1 h. p. 
single phase motor. “NOVELTIES.” 655 Main 
St.. Rockland. 98*100
WANTED—Man to handle our business in 
this territory, good pay and steady work. 
TEL. 63-R. 97*99
WANTED—Names of your summer guests 
and notes of summer parties. THE COU­
RIER GAZETTE. Telephone 770 or 771.
92-!f
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men 
or women Steady employment. J. W. A. 
CIGAR CO., Rockland. 92-tf
To Let
FOR SALE—In Thomaston, 1U room houae, 
150 ft. frontage, orchard. Could easily be 
made into double tenement. Price right for 
quick sale. E. P. AHERN, IJme Co. Store. 
Rockland. 98*100
FOR SALE —Four weeks old pigs. Good 
size and thrifty. C. B. TOLMAN, Warren. 
Maine. Tel. 8-5. 98*100
FOR SALE 'Hard Wood fitted for stove or 
furnace. HAROLD PEASE. Warren. Me. 
Tel. 10-21. 98*109
FOR SALE—Druggist’s prescription cabi­
net, 3 sets drawers, 1 set druggist’s scales 
K J. ANDREWS. Warren. Me 98*100
FOR SALE—250 R. I. R. pullets. CHARLES 
L. FRENCH. Tel. War-en 5-3. 98*100
FOR SALE—Twenty acres of woodland— 
mostly large birch, on the shore of Maple 
juice pond. South Cushing one-half ndle 
from State highway. See Owner 12 GREEN 
ST.. Thomaston, Me. 98*100
FOR SALE—Beautiful summer home, tine 
buildings at Hosmer Pond, Camden. 3 miles 
from village. Farm 130 acres amongst the 
mountains. Lovely scenery. Farm borders 
on pond. Bathing, boating, fishing. Fine 
place for hotel, or gentleman’s summer home 
F. D. BOX 98, Hosmer Pond road. Tel.
3-11 Camden. Me. 96*104
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost new. 
see DR. FOGG. 96-tf
FOR SALE —One large double cemetery lot 
In Achorn cemetery. Fine location; best in 
ard. J. A. EMMONS, 456 Old County road.
96*100
FOR SALE—On a picturesque site •ve-- 
Inoklng the Georges rker, two m41es from 
Thomaston, a farm for either summer home 
or dairy and poultry farmr 165 acres about 
60 acres under cultivation, timber and nn***. 
berry land. 10-room house. 2 living rooms
Ith fire places, 2-car garage, large barn, 
electric lights and other modern improve­
ments. For furthsr information address 
HERMAN ERICKSON, St. George road. 
Thomaston, Me. 95*100
FOR SALE Soft wood slabs, stove length, 
$8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston 
nd $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted 
hard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD, War­
ren. Me. 95-tf
FOR SALE— Motor boat. 20 ft. long. 5 
p. Hartford engine. Suitable for towing, 
fishing or pleasure boat, like new; bargain. 
B. H. LINCOLN, Washington, Me. 93*95-tf
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Meguntlcook, 
also 2 cottage lots. L. A. THURSTON. 
Rockland. Tel. 1182-M. 92-tf
TO LET—Doherty cottage at Ingraham Hill 
Hot and cold water, electric lights and 
telephone. Reduced rates for remainder 
if season or by the week. TEL. 1167-J
106-192
TO LET—Fu mlshed front room, centraily 
located ; also garage at 25 MASONIC ST
100-102
TO LET—House in Donohue Cuort, price 
$13. without water. If you haven’t paid 
where you now live please don’t apply 
FllUDERH K U. WALTZ, 165 Broadway 
Tel. 392-M. 100-102
TO LET Two light housekeeping rooms at 
34 FULTON St. Tel 733-M. 99-101
TO LET—8-room house with garage. Ran 
kin and Hill Sts. ERNEST C. DAVIS 
Fiiller-Cobb-Davis 99-101
FOR SALE—Beauty Parlor at Camden, 
Fine location. Operator going away. Write 
P. 0. BOX 223. Camden. Me. 89*191
FOR SALE—Three-burner Glenwood gas 
range at a bargain, used only two summers ; 
also large size Clarion wood heatar, new 
RAYMOND L. ANDERSON, 406 Ol<f County 
road. K**ti
FOR SALE—hi Rockport—on car line and 
Atlantic Highway, coxuinutable distance from 
Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three 
apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and 
shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS 
E. A. WENTWORTH, Rockport. Tel. 83-11 
Camden. 87-tf
Sunbeam
Saving
Reason
August lstto 31st
Here is an unusual oppor­
tunity to obtain the finest 
Cabinet Heater built et 
thelowest price everoffered. 
Make a down payment of 
only $5.00. Start paying 
the - balance later when 
your Sunbeam is installed.
See us, today.
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
ROCKLAND
PROF. ELLISON
Psychic-Medium,
Life Adviser
A psychic whose information, help and 
advice aid you in the realization of your 
desires. If worried or unhappy about 
friends, relatives, business, or anything 
pertainlnq to your happiness consult Elli­
son he will solve your problems and show 
you the way to success. Thousands have 
been helped to success and happiness by 
Ellison Readings Mondays and Tues­
days only, other times by appointment. 
Hours II a. m. to 5 p. m. All affairs 
sacred and confidential. $1.00 to ladies. 
27 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
100*lt
NO-ACCIDENT MONTH
Such, It Is Hoped, September Will
Be For the Rockland & Rockport
Everett J.iWby safety engineer of 
the Rockland an 1 Rockport Lime 
Corporation staff has announced a 
no-accident campaign through the 
month of September. A no-acci­
dent smoker will be held in Temple 
Hall. Wednesday, Aug. 31, when 
there will he a speaker to give a 
safety talk and when plans for the 
campaign are to he announced.
Score boards are to be posted in 
the plant showing how the various 
departments stand. As long as a 
department remains aceidentless a 
humpty dumpty will sit on a wall 
on tlie score board. As soon as a 
single accident resulting in lost time 
occurs, tlie department of the in­
jured man will see its “humpty 
dumpty" take an abrupt descent.
Prizes of $15, $10 and $5 have been 
offered for tlie best safety slogan ,of 
the campaign. Tlie slogan must con­
tain no more than ten words and no 
more than two may be submitted 
by one employe. Last year the prize 
was awarded to John Dan Shepherd 
for his slogan, “An active mind will
WENTWORTH FAMILY
The Wentworth reunion will be 
held at Bert Whitney's, Appleton 
Ridge Wednesday, Aug. 31. If 
stormy tlie first pleasant day.
99-101 Inez Arrington, Sec.
KALLOCH FAMILY
The 58th annual reunion of the 
Kalloch family will be held at Oak 
land Park, Wednesday, Aug. 31
Arthur D. Kalloch,
99*103. Secretary.
NORWOOD-CARROLL FAMILIES
The annual reunion of the Nor­
wood-Carroll families will be Held at 
Sherman's Point. Camden, Wednes­
day Aug. 24. Picnic lunch. Every 
one take their own drinks. If stormy 
first pleasant day. 99*101
LEADBETTER FAMILY
The 17th annual reunion of the 
Leadhetter family will be held on 
Sept. 8 at Crockett’s hall. Xorth Ha­
ven. * 99-107
LASSELL-SWEETLAND FAMILIES
The 27th annual reunion of the 
Lassell and Sweetland families will 
he held Friday, Auk. 26. at the home 
of Hayden Fuller, Appleton. All rel­
atives are invited to attend.
97-102 Mrs. C. E. Luce, Sec.
Lizzie Boyles, formerly of Tenant’s I<»^uve ina win 
Harbor, and served during the World avoi'' accld£nt and Produce health. 
War as machinist's mate in the Avia- ",’alIh und ’’appintss."
FILM STARS GUESSING
tion Corps. He now has a very re­
sponsible position as car inspector 
for Jhe Xew York, Xew Haven & 
Hartford Railroad. He is a member 
of the Knights of Pythias fraternity. 
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Jones of Martinsville and for 
the past seven years has been fore- 
iady for a drug concern in Cam­
bridge. Mass. The couple’s many 
friends will be busy with congratu­
lations.
Employes also have been asked to 
sign a safety pledge to signify their 
co-operation.
ARE THEY SO RARE?
The Los Angeles Time* says many 
famous film stars will go into total 
eclipse soon if another economy plan 
under formation, goes into effect. 
The new plan, learned on excellent 
authority, although denied by the 
Producers’ Company, provides for
A quart of bluebi rries, pure white • the replacement of present day stars 
in color attracted wide attention in J with stars brought up from the 
Xashua, X. H.. the other day. They . ranks to work at smaller salaries. A 
were picked by L. I •. Smith, of Jack- I number of secret meetings have been 
son Square while on an expedition ( held at which the problem of cutting 
after berries in Bennington. He salaries has heen discussed. The 
said that there is quite a sizable | recent attempt to cut the salaries of 
patch of the low hush variety there, all employes in the business having
A camouflaged still was raided in'growing as a startling freak of na- failed it was said the only method 
It was making stuff ture. The berries are fully matured left for the trial is the replacement 
t without a tinge of the usual color.
Xew Jersey.
camouflaged as whisky. of many high priced stars.
TO LET—Three rooms for light house 
keep Jig at 29 McLoud St. MRS. ELIZA 
COUSr.NS. Tel. 1050-W. 98*100
TO LET Five room bungalow, electric
lights and city water. L. C. AMES, J3 
(den St. Tel. 1098-J. 98*109
FOR SALE—Ladies’ silk hosiery in all 
shades, mailed promptly, send $1 for one 
pair; $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose 
(regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed. 
RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St., 
Rockland. Me. 82*tf
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood; 4 foot
board slabs $6.59; atove length $8; stave 
slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shlius $1. L. A 
PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. D. !*2-tf
TO LET—Tw> apartment house at Owl’s 
Head, rent $19 per month, each. Inquire 
J. A. JAMEWDN, Rockland. 92-199
TO LET—The cellar of tlie Havener block,
and the rear half of the A. & P. store 
HARRY CARR 92-tf
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply 
to (JEORGE M. SLMMONS. Tel. 4 W. 92-tf
Miscellaneous
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
Rockland. Maine. Accredited School of 
Nu sing offers a three year course to 
limited number of students Applications 
should be made to SUPERINTENDENT OF 
NITUHES before flept. 1, 1927. 100-194
NOTICE—This is to notify all p rsons 
concerned that after date I will pay t o bills 
contracted by anyone in my name. FRANK 
A. ELLdOTT, Rockland, Aug. 29. 19127.
100*l«2
FOR SALE—300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe 
composition sole and heel work shoes, special 
$3.48. McLAlN’S SHOE STORE. 92-tf
FOR SALE—Men’s Storm King rubber 
hoots, special $3.95. McLAIN'S SHOE 
STORE, next to Perry’s Market. 92-tf
__
hard wood, also lumber. T. J. VARROLL 
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
92-tf
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 259 of tltem 
high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value 
25c to 50c per roll while they last. V. F 
STUDLEY, INC., Music Dept., 283 Main Bi.,
Rockland. / 92-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129 
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two 
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel. 43-M.
__________ 47*tf
FOR SALE—Six second-hand pianos In
(food condition. V. F. STUDLEY. INC., 
Music Dept., Rockland. Maine. 92-tt
Thousands of New England housewives thorough­
ly enjoy KINEO Ranges
KT-N-E-0 is simply another way of spelling 
S-A-T-FS-F-A-C-T-I-O-N, as far as Ranges are 
concerned.
V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
283 Main Street Rockland Tel. 1080
THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a 
Much Desired Asset To Every Home
CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting. 
Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits
ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE 428 ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf
NO MORE FLAT TIRES—If you put “Gal 
ache” in your tubes. Will not rot but will 
increase life of tube. Demonstrated and for 
sale by PRAY & YOUNG, 303 Limerock St 
Rfwkland. 99-191
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE-
I*ORTER is for sale at J. F. CARVERS. 
Rockland. lj32*tf
AUTO TOPS—Upliotetering and repairing 
side curtains and rugs. Vacuum cleaning. 
Furniture and antiques repaired. 655 MAIN 
ST , Rockland. 99*194
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar­
den spot of Maine--Penobscot Bay. Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel 
fast. Maine. 92-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 23$ Main St. Mall 
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 92-tf
PROF. ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM solves
your problems. Tells you how to be successful 
Gives advice on all affairs of life—love, 
courtship, marriage, health, business. A proper 
solution of your affairs may be the turn 
ing point In your life. Readings Mondays and 
Tuesdays only, other times by appointment. 
Hours Ila. in. to 5 p. m. All affairs sacred 
and confidential. $1.00 to ladies. 27 PARK 
STRBET, Rockland 99*191
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
contract; cement blocks and posts In stock. 
FRANK E. GRAY, 17 Bay View Sq., Rock 
land. Tel. 194-J. 90-tf
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting 
your fur coat in auuMuer means prolonging 
its goods for the next winter. Storage means 
complete protection, Including burglary. W 
have a greater Interest in your furs than 
merely selling them to you. Your continuous 
patronage depends on the service that you 
get from the furs and ourselves after you 
buy them. We are fully prepared for any 
work ou your furs that you may be planning. 
Let us do it now so you won’t have to wait in 
the fall. FULLER-COBB-DAVIS. 92-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled
and put In first class condition, called for 
and delivered. Call 791 for prompt service. 
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. 92-tf
VANNAH REUNION
The annual reunion of the Van­
nah family wi|l be held at the 
home of O. N. Vannah, East 
Boothbay, Aug. 25, 1927.
Harris E. Miller, Sec.
97-100
Notice To Berry Pickers
All persons are hereby forbidden from 
trespassing and picking blueberries on land 
owned by the^Unlted Realty Co. in the towns 
of Warren, Appleton, Searsmont, South 
Thomaston tinder full penalty of the law. 
UNITED REALTY CO. 87-109
All |>ersons are hereby forbidden from 
trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech 
Hill and adjacent fields In the town of Rock- 
uort. JOHN GRIBBBL. 87-100
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—fancy her- 
les bought, empty crates In exchange. New 
orates for sale to early pickers. Will pay 
cash or ship for you on commission. Call 
or write IRA W. FEENEY at Deep Sea Fish­
eries Plant at Rockland, Me., for particulars 
Tel. 299.__________ gfi.tf
Eggs and Chicks
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets, fimr 
and half months old, for sale. They are 
from a laying strain of hens with a record 
of 270 eggs per year. Chicks were bought 
from Pennsylvania Poultry Co. OTTO 
KARI, R. F. I). 3, Box 13, Union, Me.
99*194
FOR SALE
Small Lunch, Ice Cream 
and Bake Shop, Candy, 
Cigars, Etc.
Good location and business. Cheap 
at once. Health reason. 
Address A. V. R., Courier-Gazette
98»100
A Deposit of Honor
This Company Has Loaned
Thousands of Dollars
On Character Privately
And the Borrower finds it Easy 
to pay through our weekly or 
monthly plan.
Lawful Rate ,of. Interest under 
Supervision of State Banking 
Department
Confidential Loan Co.
431 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Two Offices Two 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. 
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS 
TEL. 190
Eggs, Live Poultry
Hundreds of farmers from New 
England are getting better prices 
by shipping to us. Do ycu want 
your eggs and poultry top value? 
Then ship to Boston's fancy egg 
and poultry house and got high 
prices, prompt and reliable ser­
vice. Write for quotations.
W. F. WYMAN CO.
4 Faneuil Hall Mkr. Boston, Mass. 
Established 18 Years 
The House of Quick Returns
100S109
Delicious Three Crow 
Vanilla makes food more 
palatable.
Farms, City Homes, 
Cottages, House and 
Cottage Lots, General 
Real Estate.
EARLE LUDWICK
38 Chestnut St. Rockland
Telephone 723-M
84-S-tf
I To Eliminate YourRHEUMATISM
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific. Try 
It. You will not repret it. For ealt at 
all leading Drug Stores. Let us send 
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatic 
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine
10-S-tf
v n a kjc °" •»*»*•• riTtIjVJMIXO or eecond mortgages.
HARRY BERMAN,
(23 Male St., Room 3. Rockland, tai. 3S(.
M-tf
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End of Season Price on all our Summer Coats on sale in the, 
garment section of our Bargain Basement.
TWILL COATS
with fur edged collars
1 Black Twill, size 16............................................. $10.00
1 Tan Twill, size 42................................................. 15.00
1 Grey Twill, size 18................................................ 15.00
1 Tan Twill, size 18................................................. 15.00
1 Black Twill, size 44............................................. 10.00
1 Tan Twill, size 18........................ ........................ 10.00
1 Girl’s Copen Twill, size 16................................. 7.50
1 Girl’s Strawberry Twill, size 16....................... 10.00
SPORT COATS
1 Light Tan Polo Coat, size 42........................... $10.00
1 Scotch Plaid, size 18............................................. 20.00
1 Tan Tweed, size 18............................................. 10.00
1 Tweed, cape sleeve, size 18............................... 10.00
1 Gray Tweed, size 18............................................. 7.50
1 Rust Polo Tailored Model, size 18...................... 10.00
1 Tan Char. Emb. Collar and Cuffs, special Misses 25.00
Odd lot two-pifece Suits specially priced.
Small lot Misses’ and Women s Fur Collared Coats, from 
last fall’s stock, specially priced.
One let Children's Coats, heavy 
fleeced material, just the thing for 
fall school wear; sizes' 6 to 12 
years, specially priced $5X0.
Ladies' and Girls’ Hats. These 
hats have been selling frem $3.00 
to $5.03; new $1.00.
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially deslrea Information of social happen­
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent bj 
mall or telephone will be gladly received. 
TELEPHONE . 770
Mr. and Mrs. E. I). Spear and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank W. Fuller Who are on 
a motor trip in the Spear car joined 
Mr. and Mrs. Mayland Morse in 
Lakewood last evening' and attended 
a performance of "Alias the Deacon” 
at the theatre* there. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morse will return to their home in 
Concord. X. H„ toda.f.
Mrs. Blanche dc Rocher, book­
keeper of Stonington Furniture Co 
is on a week’s vacation which will be 
spent in Waterville.
^Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith of 
New London. Conn., arrived Thurs* 
day and will make their home* for 
the present with Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. 
Bates, 85 Masonic street.
Mrs. Ogarita Rose Rugg will sing 
at the Sunday morning service tof 
the Christian Science church. Mrs. 
Rugg, whose beautiful voice is one 
of the attractions of the summer 
season, is at present visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Leola Rose. Mr. Rugg 
comes from Jackson Heights, L. 1., 
today to join his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzpatrick of 
Providence* are spending a two 
weeks’ vacation as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Perry.
James Dunham of Chelsea, Mass., 
is visiting his sister in this city.
The Gordon & Lovejoy store at 
Union was entered last night, very 
possibly by’ some of the escaped pris­
oners.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith of 
Pittsburgh who are the guests of 
Mr. Smith’s father, left yesterday for 
a trip to Moosehead. They were ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Smith and Miss Gertrude Smith.
St. Peter’s church will hold its an­
nual fair Aug. 25 on the church lawn. 
At that time Mrs. Esther B. Bird 
will cut silhouettes, beginning at 2 
p. m.—yourself, your children, your 
dog or your yacht can be realized in 
black paper. This is an opportunity 
to get an interesting and individual 
Christmas card.
Mrs. Sumner P. A1 ward of Bangor 
formerly of Rockland is convalescing 
from an operation for appendicitis.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Waldo­
boro is visitlhg her uncle, George E. 
McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glover and chil­
dren of Orono are with Mr. Glover’s 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Glover, for a week.
Miss Marian Douglas has returned 
to the Jones ccttage. Rockland 
Breakwater, after a week’s visit in 
Boston.
Miss Blanche Winslow of Boston 
is visiting her mother, Water street?*
Dr. and Mrs. William Sharpe of 
XV ew York entertained at dinner 
Thursday night at Dynamite Beach.
Mrs. Frederick Powers has for 
weekend guests her aunt. Mrs. Lottie 
Griffin Stevens Somerville Mass., 
and her sister, Mrs. Claude M. 
Quick of Portland.
Miss Charlotte Buff tun who is vis­
iting in Portland will return the first 
of the week, accompanied by Miss 
Alberta Robinson.
Mrs. William Simpson of Glen 
Ridge., N. J., who is a guest at .1. C. 
Perry's has been oil a trip to Bar 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Powers 
have returned from a visit at Mrs. 
Powers* former home in Lewiston. 
Another mem tier of the family. Miss 
Priscilla Powers is visiting in Port­
land.
The lawn of St. Bernard’s church 
was beautifully set forth Thursday 
night for their annual lawn fete 
which saw a large attendance. The 
booths were gaily decorated and 
many colored lights were swung be­
tween the trees. The Rockland 
Band gave an interesting program 
during the evening. The fancy table 
was in charge of Mrs.'David Mc­
Carty and Mrs. Donald Perry; ice 
cream booth, Misses Winifred 
Coughlin, Joanna Patterson, Emma 
and Marie Dorgan. The candy table 
was manage. 1 by Miss Helen Burns, 
Mrs. Blake Annis and Miss Maureen 
Burns; while the interesting novelty 
table was handled by Miss Helen 
Moirlaison and Miss Carol Flanagan.
Miss Marian Webb is the weekend 
guest of Mrs. Cora Farwell at Coop­
er's Beach.
Dr. Mildred Tuttle of Camden, N. 
J. arrived Thursday and is the guest 
of Iter mother. Mrs. Elonia Tuttle.
Cecil S. Copping, Jr., better known 
its "Buddy”, has joined the Hatchet 
Mountain Camp for the rest of the 
season.
Mrs. Philip Thomas and children 
are visiting Mrs. Thomas' parents in 
Vinalhaven for several days.
Mrs. Arthur Spofford and daugh­
ter Glenna of Stonington are visit­
ing Mrs. Spofford's sister. Mrs. A. 
W. Gregory, Camden street.
'Miss Etta O’Brien is having two 
weeks vacation from The Courier- 
Gazette office and with her sister 
Miss Harriet O’Brien has been 
spending the week in Andover.
Percy Howard and family of Port­
land are visiting Mr. Howard's for 
mer home in this city,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith have 
arrived from New London, Conn., 
with the intention of again making 
Rockland tlieir home.
Julius Underwood and family who 
have been occupying the Doherty 
eottage at Ingrahim Hill have re­
turned to'their home in Washington. 
D. C.
An Oregon ear arrived in the city 
yesterday, making the extreme east­
ern point of an automobile tour be­
ginning at Eugene and registering 
thus far 5.175 miles. The occupants 
were Mr .and Mrs. E. K. Wheeler, 
who at New York had taken aboard 
tlieir daughter. Miss Dorothy Wheel­
er. and at North Scituate her friend. 
Mrs. Iras Hawley Tourtillot. Mrs. 
Wheeler is a cousin of Mrs. W. O. 
Fuller and tlie party are guests at 
the Fuller home.
NEW FALL
DRESSES
Sizes
Misses’
Women’s
Stouts
14-20
36-46
40-50
Materials
Satin
Georgettes
Canton
Crepes
Flat Crepes 
Jerseys 
Flannels
and many 
others
be a dancing party at 
t Beach pavilion next 
ling, Aug. 22. Music by
Beach Orchestra.—adv.
99-100
15he Vogue
PARK & MAIN STS. ROCKLAND 
CAMDEN, WALDOBORO
97-100
' - —| —
Mrs. William Rubier, daughter 
Madeline and son Henry arrived 
Wednesday from Detroit, Mich. 
Wliile on their visit they hud the 
good fortune to see Lindbergh's ar­
rival at Ford’s Airport. They nisi 
had a close view of his plane the 
"Spirit of St. Louis.”
Tlie Chapin Class will hold a pic­
nic Tuesday with Mrs. Faith Berry 
at Cooper's Beach. Please ta^e 
dishes.
Eieut. Cross of the U. S. S. Florida 
entertained a party of friends with a 
special shore dinner at Crescent 
Beach Inn Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webel and 
two children, Mrs. August Webel ami 
two children and Miss Miriam Webel, 
all of Brooklyn, are guests of Mrs 
Alfred Haskell, Prescott street.
Mrs. Henry Ulmer of Waterville is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph P. Conant.
Clarke B. Frost and family of Lis­
bon. N. H„ arrived Thursday and will 
make a fortnight’s visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Bird.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Norton are on 
a three weeks' trip which will include 
visits to New York and Atlantic City.
Capt. Ralph Sprague is ill at the 
home of J. B. Clough, Lisle street, 
and would welcome callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Kirk and daugh­
ter Joan of Rumford are guests for 
week or ten davs of Mr. Kirk's 
-mother, at the Brunswick Apart­
ments.
Miss Belle Dyer, who has been 
visiting in town, has returned to her 
home in Rumford.
Miss Margaret Egan is visiting 
relatives in Manchester, N. H.
Charles Sacker, who has been the 
guest of his \nother, Mrs. M. E. 
Sacker at the Meadows, returned to 
New York last night.
'Miss Virginia Egan is spending 
hei- vacation at Ocean Park.
Miss Emily Burdon and Miss Eliza­
beth W. Carwell of Newton, Mass.. 
Mrs. Ada L. Kimball of BAigor and 
C. E. Larkin of Newburyport are, 
registered at “The Laurie.”
The Summer Outing Club was en­
tertained Friday in Thomaston by 
Mrs. Edwin Smith and Mrs. William 
Tobey. After a delicious luncheon 
at the Knox House auction was 
played with prizes going to Mrs. W 
T. Cobb. Mrs. Lloyd Benckenstein of 
Orange. Texas. Mrs. Franklin Pierce 
of Si. Louis and Mrs. Lucy Kennedy.
Nathan Farwell is the guest of his 
mother. Mrs. Cora Farwell, at Coop­
ers' Beach.
Clifford E. Goudy of Auburn has 
been in Rockland several days on 
business. \
Miss Marion Sleeper, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Austin Hunt- 
ley. returned to Providence Thurs­
day.
Harvey Hood of Boston has been 
the guest uf Dudley Smith at War­
renton.
On their way to Bar Harbor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Loring of Boston 
were guests of Mrs. Eugene O'Neil 
at her cottage at Crescent Beach.
The Outing Club held a picnic at 
the Parker Lobster Pound, Sears­
port, Thursday.
Miss Lucille Rice of Bethlehem. 
Pa., arrived Friday and will be the 
guest of Miss Jeannette Smith for 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rhodes of 
Boston are in the city on their usual 
summer visit, the days of which are 
apt to find Mr. Rhodes upon the 
Country Club course engaged in golf, 
of which game he is an ardent play­
er. They are guests of the Misses 
Young, North Main street.
Mrs. Charles S. Hall is confined 
to her home by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard are 
leaving tonight to visit their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Frank Taylor, in Winthrop, 
Mass.
Thomas Stewart is home from 
Akron, Ohio, on his vacation.
Ralph Harrington of Bangor is 
spending his vacation in this city and 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Mather and 
daughter Erma are on a trip to Bos­
ton and their former home in Hamp­
ton. N. If.
Capt. David Boyd, commander of 
U. S. S. Florida, and Mrs. Boyd, were 
dinner guests of Mayor and Mrs 
Janies F. Carver at Crescent Beach 
Inn Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Dunn of New York is a guest 
at G. O. Wentworth’s, Maverick 
street.
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WHAT GLORY
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MOTION PICTURE
AT STRAND THEATRE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of Next Week 
Reserved Seats Now on Sale
Afternoon Prices, 25c and 50c. Evening Prices, with reserved seats, 25c, 50c and 75c
f
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END-OF-THE-SEASON SALE
—On—
Ladies’ Ready-to-W ear
Again Reduced Again Reduced
$4.75 Sale $7.95 Sale
DRESSES now COATS now
$3.98 $5.75
A large assortment of They were a good value at
Dresses at one price $7.95. Now $5.75
SAVE NOW ON FALL AND SUMMER 
GARMENTS 
CUTLER-COOK CO.
Rockland, Maine
On Wednesday Mrs. Harry O. Cur­
dy went to Boston where she joined 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilson B, Keene 
and children who were driving from 
Montclair. N. J. They arrived here 
yesterday and expect to remain over 
Labor Day.
In the list of patronesses of the 
concert to be given by the Pilgrim 
Vested Choir the name of Mrs. C. A. 
Creighton of Thomaston was inad­
vertently given instead of Mrs. C. 
A. Leighton. Three names to be 
added are Mrs. Harry Thompson of 
Lowell. Mass., and Friendship. Miss 
Anne Kittredge, Belfast, and Mrs. 
Cleveland Sleeper. South Thomaston.
A delightful gathering of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps was held at tlie 
cozy home of Mrs. David Haskell, 
Ingraham Hill, Thursday afternoon, 
with 21 seated at two tables loaped 
with goodies. The afternoon was en- 
joyably spent with sewing/«tnd mu­
sic. In spite of threatening weather 
all voted a mtcry time and adjourned 
early to the festivities of the carnival 
across the way. %
Those wishing to donate articles 
for the fair Aug. 24, conducted by 
the American Legion Auxiliary 
please send to any of the following 
committee: Chairman. Sadie Griffin, 
and Corinne Edwards; miscellan­
eous table, Emilv Stevens, Irene 
Moran, Ann Snow; candy table, 
Alice Phllbrook, Delia Day; flower 
table, Alma Stinson; grab bag. Hazel 
Haskell, Mary Haskell; apron table. 
Julia Huntley, Electa Phllbrook, 
Hattie Lamb; ice eream. Adelma 
Mullen.
A blockhead is a man who is un­
able-to fit liis opinions to your
chanpel.
Makes Girls 
More A ttractive
Wouldn’t you. too, Tike a face pow­
der that will keei> shine away—stay 
on longer—spread smoothly—not clog 
the pores—and always he so pure and 
fine? It is made by a new French 
Process and is called MELLO-GLO. 
It is surely a wondenful Face Pow­
der Just try MELLO-GLO. Corner 
Drug Store and all other good stores.
Pilgrim Vested Choir Will 
Entertain Next Monday 
Evening.
Indications are that a capacity 
house will greet the Pilgrim Vested 
Choir of the Congregational Church 
in its first public concert, which will 
take place next Monday evening at 
8.15 o’clock in the church auditorium.
. The choir, consisting of about 40 
I members and assisted 'by Raymond 
j Green, bass, and Sophocles Constan- 
i tine of Camden, tenor, under 4he 
| skilled direction of the cborist, Mrs.
! Eleanor C. Howard, will give four 
i numbers. Mrs. Kathleen Marston,
I contralto, will also 'a.ssdslt thfe 
choir. Mrs. Howard has given 
special attention to diction, phras­
ing and general ensemble work, and 
this part of the program will be par­
ticularly interesting.
The choir has for its assisting ar­
tist. Mrs .Louise PJckford Sylvester, 
of Washington. I). C„ a former Rock­
land girl^vho is making her debut 
as a public singer in this concert. 
Much interest surrounds Mrs. Syl­
vester's debut, as it occurs shortly 
after the expiration of a^hree years 
contract with her most recent teacher 
Paul Bleyden of Washington. D. C., 
who stands among the most emi­
nent in this country as a voice 
placer. During this three years con­
tract Mrs. .Sylvester was entirely 
under the jurisdiction of Mr. Bley­
den. making no public appearances 
whatever. Under his training her 
voice has developed into a coloratura 
soprano of amazing range, quality 
and possibilities. The numbers 
which Mrs. Sylvester will give on the 
program which is shown in full be­
low, will serve to demonstrate what 
she has accomplished during the 
three years’ work with Mr. Bleyden.
Tilt* Miracle of Love-------- McKee
Pilgrim Choir
Air du Kojsignol ............................ Saint Kaciis
(Ext ralt de Parysads)
Care Haire
Sevillana ............................ ’..........
(From Don Cezer de Bazan)
Louise Bickford Sylvester
Dawn ............................................................. Curran
Tenor Solo b> Ha.old \V. Greene
De Cc.ppali Moon ..................................... Shelley
Pilgrim Choir
Aria—Charniant Di.seau ......................
La Perle du Bresll
Louise Bickford Sylvester
Duo Scherzo Caprlccloso ................ Guihnant
Fahli Greenhalgh Berry, Nettie Brown Averill
La Capinera ............................................ Benedict
Louise Bickford Sylvester 
Violin ob.igato by Kenneth Christoph
Liberty .............................................. E. Failing
Dramatic Scene
A song of ancient Koine (Suggested by Ala- 
tiaalay’ts “ Virginia") Sopraino solo and 
obligato, Louise Bickford Sylvester; bass 
so'.o by Charles A. Bose
Pilgrim Choir
Mrs. Sylvester has for her accom­
panist Mrs. Alice Shaw (Farber of Ntew
. Handel 
.Massenet
David
A Quality 4-Piece
w
Bedroom Suite
at
$125.00
«< STRAND k
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM
TODAY
The strange heroine of 
this most unusual ro­
mance was a daughter of 
"Dame Chance’’—a girl 
buffeted by the storms of 
Life - - -
and
Tom Santchi
in
“Three
Bad
Men”
The picture which made 
such a big hit last winter.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
U Jif/MU/ presents
Iks.
%
A Side-Splitting 
Farce Comedy of 
Adventures of a 
Wattress as a tZ 
Russian Princess
With EDMUND 
BURNS, 
BLANCHE 
MEHAFFEY, 
LOU
TELLECEN,
ETHEL
CLAYTON, and 
Great kuiaiail 
Ballet.
Uirrcttd by Allin Dali
A Tiffany Production
York City, another former Rockland 
girl. Mr. Christoff of the Samoset 
Orchestra will play violin obligatos 
for some of Mrs. Sylvester’s num­
bers, as well as contributing a group 
on the program. The song by Mrs. 
Helen Cooper Lord ‘‘The Year’s at 
the Spring” will have .Mrs. Lord at 
the piano, which w‘11 add a vital note 
of interest, as Rockland feels a deep 
pride In the accornplisliments of this 
young woman as a composer. En­
joyment, too, is anticipated from the 
organ and piano number contributed 
by Mrs. Faith G. Berry and Mrs. X’et- 
tie B. Averill, as these two artists 
are unusually sympathetic in their 
work.
The church will be artistically dec­
orated, Jarvis C. Perry being in 
charge of this feature, and a corps 
of efficient ushers drawn from the 
younger men of th * church will seat 
the audience to advantage.
The ‘‘sticks” is that region where 
a thief is just a thief instead of a 
master -criminal.
So very many have been doing five 
days’ work and scattering it over six 
days.
NOW PLAYING
JOHN GILBERT 
“12 MILES OUT”
And
Ken Maynard 
“The Devil’s Saddle”
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Malcolm Smith is home from Pitts­
burg on his annual vacation, the 
guest of his father, George W. Smith, 
Summer street.
Douglas A. Phllbrook is down from 
his summer home in Shelburne, N 
H., making a visit to his grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
Miss Emma Wellington is a guest 
at the Duncan cottage, Holiday 
Beach.
Mrs. Frank W. Frost of Lawrenc 
Mass., arrived in the city from Ban­
gor yesterday, having brought the 
remains of her husband to his for­
mer home and interred them in the 
new tomb which has just been cam 
pleted for them in Hamipden. The 
remains of Mrs. Carrie Frost and 
Mrs. Fred Lynde were interred at 
the same time. Mrs. Frost will re­
main in the city for a week’s visit 
before returning home, when she will 
be accompanied by her son, Clyde R. 
Beaton, who has been here on a visit 
for the summer and who gradual; d 
from the Lawrence High School in 
June.
"THE BEST EVER"
Waldoboro Band Will Play
At Union Fair For 21st
Consecutive Year.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
It may interest your people to 
know that the Waldoboro Band holds 
the best ro oi\l of anv band in the 
Slate, so far as continuous service 
goes. We are engaged again to fur­
nish the music at the Union Fair, 
which makes 21 years in succession 
we have done this act. I can also 
say there is but one instance in New 
England where any band has a bet­
ter record, that is Martlands Band 
of Brockton. Mace Gay, leader, which 
leads us by two or three years. But 
fiw the number of fairs played we 
load them by quite a few as our hand 
during that time has played from 
two to six fairs each year.
Our hand has gradually grown or 
improved until this season when our 
membership and playing has been 
the best ever. We have given con­
certs in our village every Thursday 
night this summer, and play several 
more. We have also played two 
Sunday afternoon conceits in City 
Park, Belfast, and are to play there 
again next Sunday at 3 o’clock.
Our music at the Union Fair this 
year will be our best effort. We 
have always appreciated the splen­
did treatment we have received from 
The Courier-Gazette.
Waiter H. Boggs.
There’s one Progressive Senator not 
easy to handle. He doesn’t tat break­
fast.
EMPIRE
This handsome, well constructed four-piece Bedroom 
Suite will be sold for a limited time at $125.00.
Bowfoot Bed, Full Vanity, Dresser and 
Chifforobe
This is a remarkable opportunity to secure a finely 
furnished chamber at a Very Moderate Cost.
Stonington Furniture Co,
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 980
NOW PLAYING
Art Acord 
“Spurs and Saddles”
“Return of the Riddle 
Rider” No. 4
MONDAY-TUESDAY
AMERICA’S HERO !
in His First and Only Feature 
Film
With /
Anna Q. Nilsson
And
Louise Fazenda
Adapted from Gerald Beaumont’s 
"Said With Soap"
“THE CRIMSON FLASH" No 2
WED.-THURS.—“The Rejuvena­
tion of Aunt Mary” and “Gallop­
ing Thunder.”
The same pair who made 
“Knockout Reilly” the suc­
cess it was, appear in this 
smashing, driving, dra­
matic sensation ! Miss a 
Dix drama and you miss 
the treat of a lifetime ! A 
word to tl.e wise is suffi­
cient.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
EDUCATIONAL COMEDY
WED.-THURS.—Dorothy Gish in 
"Madame Pompadour*’
COMING—
BEAU GESTE
i
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TWO WOMEN 
FOUND HELP
Their Sickness Banished by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound
Mrs. Nina Matteson. Box 206. 
Oxford. N. Y„ writes—“If it had not 
been for
I'S
YJ
*<
J
THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
your
medicine, I could 
not have done 
my work as it 
should have been 
done. Mother 
told me of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com­
pound, and I had 
read in different 
papers what it 
had done for dif­
ferent women.
She wanted me to try it. so my hus­
band got me one bottle at first; 
then I took two others. * * * Now 
I am feeling quite strong again."
Mrs. Ernest Tanguay of Adams. 
Mass., says she was ill for four 
years and could not sleep nights or 
go out on the street. She read 
about the Vegetable Compound and 
decided to try it. After taking eight 
bottles she was able to do all her 
work and go anywhere and is quite 
herself again.
This dependable Vegetable Com­
pound is a household word in thou­
sands of homes. The fourth genera­
tion is now learning the merit of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com­
pound. If this medicine has helped 
other women, why shouldn’t it help 
you? At your druggist’s.
by ordering your
replaces 2 
or 3 stoves
Requires no 
basement
Saves Time, 
Work, 
Money
With all the interest that is sur- 
•ounding M s. Sylvester's dehut as a 
singer. I am eager that the Pilgrim 
Choir itself he not overlooked. This 
■hoir and its leader. Mrs. Eleanor C. 
Howard, are deserving of much no­
tice. The choir in the beginning 
was an experiment, as no denomina­
tional church in this city had a vest' d 
hoir, and Mr. Rounds was desirous 
if having his choir composed of prac­
tically all young untrained voices, 
as he had learn-d the best results 
came from this type of voice. It 
was quite a proposition lo gather to­
gether a group of young people for 
such an organization. This was ac­
complished. however, and when they 
selected Mrs. Howard to direct, they 
chose well, for with her wide experi­
ence as vocalist, choral director 
ind chorus training, she was aptly 
fitted for the work. During the two 
years the choir has been in exist­
ence she has given to it thoroughly 
onseientious work, thought and de­
votion. Mrs. Howard in her usual 
quiet nature takes no credit upon 
herself, simply assuring us that she 
oves the work with the young peo­
ple and that if satisfying results are 
hown she is well repaid. The four 
numbers which the choir will give 
ire most interesting ones and will be 
riven in a finished manner.
• • • •
The Mills concert made such a pro-
| nounced impression that 1 keep liear- 
ng echoes. One is about the nat-
I ural and unassuming manner of all 
| three artists. They were Absolutely 
tee from mannerisms or affecta- 
ions. and yet had dignity and gra- 
’iotisness. if all artists before the 
public could realize the value of nat- 
luralness! When Mr. Mills and Miss 
deNault sang as their closing number 
he delightful duet "The Keys of 
Heaven,” the clever acting led many
I in the audience to believe that a 
harming love story was developing 
ictween the two. I learn however 
hat Miss deNault is happily mar­
ried, and that her husband was in 
he audience that evening. Thus
mother romance is nipped in the btld 
• • • •
The piano work Mrs. Mabelle 
■strong did at the Unlversalist recital 
vas a revelation to me. as it was to 
| many others. We knew she had 
tudied the piano extensively, and 
ibtained very satisfactory results 
[ ,'rom her teaching, but as she had 
iot appeared in public we had let it 
to at that. Her work Tuesday eve- 
ling was amazing, I hope we have 
he pleasure of hearing her in pub­
ic more often. She reminds me much 
f Alice Fiske Sturgis, both in man- 
rer and playing. There is the same 
ndication that she enters into her 
nusic, heart and soul, and she plays 
| with tlie same dash and authority.
• # » •
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aving
Reason
August 1st,to 31st.
Here is an unusual oppor­
tunity to obtain the finest 
Cabinet Heater built at 
the lowest price ever offered. 
Make a down payment of 
only $5.00. Start paying 
the balance later when 
your Sunbeam is installed. 
See us, today.
LOWEST PRICFS ON 
HOT AIR FURNACES
A. T. NORWOOD
91-iS-lOO WARREN. ME.
I had a most interesting time at 
he church fair at South Thomaston 
| last week. Misses Mary Whsgatt, 
Marian Marsh and Adelaide Cross, 
ind myself aided in the program, 
he South Thomaston people were 
harming and we had a very en- 
oyable time. Miss Wasgatt played 
I for one of her numbers the favorite 
I "Juba Dance." Miss Marsh gave the 
leloved "Country Gardens" and Miss 
'ross sang three numbers, two of 
| which she acted :n the cutest way 
which made a distinct hit. I sang 
ferry's "The Answer" and the Negro 
piritual "Steal Away." Mrs. Li- 
ette Rollins had charge of the pro- 
tram with several entertaining feat- 
ires, chief of which to me were the 
iung folks. She had Mistress 
| Mary and Her Garden for one and a 
.room Dance for another; both elev 
rly done and displayed some lovely 
resh young voices. They repre­
sented a lot of hard work in the prep­
aration, Two local violinists, new 
'o me. figured on the program. Ga­
briel Winchenhaugh of this city, who 
gave two nunibe's. one Beethoven's 
amiliar "Minuet in G" which he did 
very well. He is a pupil of Albert 
I! Marsh and shows much promise, 
file other was a Vinal lad from 
Thomaston, who p'ayed particularly 
well, with good tone and musical 
understanding. George Sleeper gro- 
te.-quely gowned and made up In 
company with another chap gave a 
lively rendition of "Where Do You 
Work-a. John?" which was immense­
ly enjoyed. Recitations, songs, pi- 
ino solos and dances by the little 
neop’e were well done and splendidly 
received.
• • • •
1 had an interesting call from Man­
ual Bernard who la here from New 
.ork visiting his former home. Re­
cuperating from a reeent operation, 
he is much improved in health and 
looks well. Due lo his poor health 
•.he past winter has not been a par­
ticularly active one. He plans for 
ihe coming season to do more recital 
work, coaching, etc. He is still 
studying with Elizabeth Strauss who 
is said by Mr. Damrosch of the In­
stitute of Musical Art to be one of 
he best in the country. I am still 
hoping Mr. Bernard will give another 
recital here. Probably Harris Shaw 
could be secured to appear with him 
at the organ, and the combination
would be a most happy one.
During all the good things coming 
to us this season let's not forget the 
concert in Thomaston. Aug. 29 under 
the auspices of :he Congregational 
Society. The artists will be Mrs. 
Laura Comstock Littlefield, soprano: 
Wellington Smith, baritone, and Carl 
Webster, 'cellist, all of Boston. Mrs. 
Smith is to act as accompanist. I be­
lieve. Let’s plan to go over to hear 
this trio of accomplished musicians.
I had opportunity Sunday to con­
verse with Mrs. Sarah Hall Herrick, 
who will always hold a warm place in 
The hearts of the Rockland people by 
ler oharm of manner. Tuesday eve­
ning at the Unlversalist recital, 1 
lotieed Ogarita Rose Rugg in the 
audience and it is a delight to see 
Lottie McLaughlin at home.
• • • • •
I had an interesting day at the 
Summer School of Music Education 
at “The Battery" in Belfast last 
week, as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
Barnes. Dr. Barnes is the head of 
This undertaking. The school is taxed 
o capacity in its first season, 
ind the greatest handicap the pro­
moters are up against is lack of 
■•oom if the school is undertaken at 
the Battery again. This seems to be 
an ideal section of Maine for such a 
school, as the invigorating air, 
the salt water and natural beauty of 
scenery, provide opportunity for 
health giving while devoting cer­
tain hours of the day to study. Cam­
den or Belfast seem to be the most 
favored spots, and the promoters are 
hoping to he established nexj sea­
son in more ample quarters.
See this
Traveling Exhibit 
of Crane fixtures
The traveling exhibit of Craneplumbingand 
heating materials, bringing latest improve­
ments for bath, kitchen, laundrv, will be at 
ROCKLAND MAINE
THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING 
AUGUST 18
You are cordially invited to inspect the new 
Crane fixtures. See especially the Crane 
automatic, storage, gas water heaters, keep­
ing hot water always ready. Also the Cranc- 
Warlo water softener, supplying soft water 
for laundry, cooking, and toilette.
CRANE
PLUMBING AMD HEATING MATERIALS
CRANE CO.
70 ST. JOHN ST., PORTLAND, ME.
MAIN OFFICE. 8M SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
i Our Ambulance 
Service
We have spared no ex- 
pence in providing a reliable, 
comfortable ambulance for 
the service of our communi­
ty, Our invalid car repre­
sents the very latest advanc­
es in the construction of this 
kind of vehicles.
Responsible drivers an­
swer all calls, and the same 
careful, courteous service is 
given to everybody without 
the slightest distinction. 
Just give us a ring—we'll do 
the rest.
A. D. DAVIS & SON
THOMASTON, ME.
Phone—192 Office, and 143 House |
86-tf
C Willed
A and B Power Units
Radio Supplies
ALFRED P. CONDON
689 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
125-tf >•!. S37-W
On August 17, 1927, with the approval of the 
Banking Department of the State, we purchased 
the assets of the Camden Savings & Trust Com­
pany, Rockport, Maine, and occupying the same 
quarters, will continue the business as a branch 
of our organization thereby giving all depositors 
the protection assured by a corporation with re­
sources of over four million dollars as shown by 
the statement herewith submitted.
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ....................................................$1,723,379 66
Mortgage Loans ........................................................... 276,787 85
U. S. Securitiea ............................................................... 374.243 75
Stocks and Bonds ....................................................i.... 1,302.977 91
Bank Building and Real Estate owned .................... 73,105 29
Cash on Deposit ........................................................... 319 610 26
Cash on Hand ................................................................. 158 883 70
Trust Investments ......................................................... 111,675 87
$4,340,664 29
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ................................ ................................ $100,000 03
Surplus and Undivided Profits .................................. 218,619 37
Deposits—
Savings .....................................1...................-......... 2.809.135 22
Demand .................................................................... 1,101,233 83
Trust Department ......................................................... 111 675 87
$4,340,664 29
We ask the confidence and invite the co-opera­
tion of the citizens of Rockport and vicinity in 
our efforts to give the community a service which 
would not be possible under ordinary conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Thurston, 
my next door neighbors at The High­
lands. had an intertsting experience 
last Saturday, when they went to 
Lakewood (near Skowhegan) and at 
tended a performance of the famous 
Lakewood Players. They saw "The 
Nightcap" and came home thoroughly 
delighted and interested in the ex­
perience. The play for this week 
has been “Alias the Deacon," a com 
edy success, which was written at 
Lakewood. In the cast is Eugene 
Powers, a former Maine boy and 
nephew of the former Gov . Llewellyn 
Powers.
C. M. P. FOLK GATHER HIGHER PRICED MILK
| Eastern Division Held Clam Cattle Man, Long In the 
Bake and Jollification At Game Sees That, Or a
Oakland. Shortage.
There were great times at Oakland Higher priced rr.ilk or a shortage 
’ark Wednesday evening when the , ’he same—these are the two horns 
, , .. „ . , of the dilemma, according to a cattleEastern Division of the Central , , . . . . 7. .dealer who has been in the business
I Maine Power Co., held its second an- t|ie pa8( 95 years.
| anal get-to-gether. The festivities "After making a canvass of the 
.pened with a clam bake on the | cows through Maine, I find a biga clam bake on
1 — . 1 .. i shortage of same," he says| North Shore with 300 employees and ta,kefl w(th many Qf thp BriRh(on 
riends of the company participating, shippers, and learn they are finding
Taps for assembly was blown at 
.30 and the group gathered in the 
I pavilion where this very interesting
I program was presented:
h’erture ................... "Our Own" Orchestra
Alfred Stevens, Director
I Skit 'Satsifying the Customer”
1 rile Customer ........................... Evan Marston
rile Cashier ................................... Doris Brazier
| Singing—'Rural Electrifications" ..Everyone 
Oteltestra Accompaniment
The Lineman'' ....................... Earl Sukeforth
Discussion
’Water" ..................................... A. F. iMeAlary
Discussion
tinging—"Jingle Bells" ................... Everyone
Orchestra Accomisinlment
'Cost of Manufacturing and DI itrlbuting of
Electric Energy" ..................... F. W. Eaton
The skit on “Satisfying the Custo­
mer" proved not only amusing but of 
eal practical value. Alan F. Mc- 
Alary, superintendent of the Cam- 
ien & Rockland Water Co and an en­
gineer of long experience, presented 
in excellent paper on Water” 
which brought a deal of valuable 
nformation to his thoroughly appre­
ciative hearers.
F. W. Eaton, company operating 
engineer, brought a special message 
in “The Cost of Manufacturing and 
Distributing Electric Energy" and 
was given closest attention. One of 
'he best results of these meetings 
s the breadth of view given all the 
mplovees by’ the speakers coming In 
Tom other fields. A delegation 90 
strong motored down from the Au­
gusta office for the occasion and en­
joyed the dancing up to 12 o'clock
Dean's Orchestra furnished music.
The general committee comprised 
A. M. Young, Miss Lucy Ball and 
Ralph Trim.
HOFFSES FAMILY—CHANGE 
IN LOCATION
The 45th annual reunion of this 
family will be held at Mank's 
Grove. East Waldoboro, Thursday, 
Aug. 25 Instead ot being held as 
originally arranged. All relatives 
and friends invited as usual.
96-101 Eftlth M. Carroll, Sec.
“I have
“WHAT PRICE GLORY”
Wonderful Motion Picture
Coming To Strand Theatre
Next Week,
Motion picture ptrons in Rockland 
and vicinity are looking forward ti 
the last four days of next ween when 
there comes to Strand Theatre, what 
some have called "the world's great-
st picture." "What Price Glory. A 
reviewer says of it:
"At times the audience would 
augh loud and re;;<*h such a high 
pitch of enthusiasm that it would 
burst into applause—and a few min­
utes later you could hear a pin drop 
Human drama, pathos and love, that 
is ‘What Price Glory.’ It is a 
gripping story of a conflict told with 
startling realism. Raoul Walsh, the 
director of the picture, has kept faith 
with the authors, for he has. with un 
canny skill, translated these humans 
to the screen, not mere picture pup­
pets. but pulsating men and women 
who live and breathe, laugh and cry. 
fight and love—a veritable maelstrom 
of emotions.
“There is the background of the 
war. of course, hut 'What Price 
Glory' emerges on the screen as an 
epic of laughs behind the lines Here 
is a drama of lifj. fierce and ugly, 
beautiful and rapturous, and the 
whole etched with tits of comedy, so 
naturally funny that it wakes the 
risibilities to a newer and finer sense 
of humor. It Is behind the lines 
hat we meet the hard boiled Captain 
Flagg, the picturesque campaigner, 
sergeant Quirt, tlie Beau Brummell 
of the Marines, and Charma ne, as 
captivating a French datnsel as any 
two men could fight over, t^he loves
both men. To her they are Yan 
keeland's finest and bravest war 
rlors. who are ready to fight to death 
for her favor. About such human, 
characteristic figures does this dra­
matic comedy of the screen evolve 
And of course, we nusn't forget Pri­
vate Kiper and Private I.ipinsky 
played by Ted MoNamara and Sam 
my Cohen, who add so tpurh warmth 
and real humor to the production.
'What Price Glory" is the most sin­
cere film ln history. To see it is to 
become a living part of it.”—adv.
it difficult to obtain a sufficient num 
her to make It a paying business, and 
the time has arrived if the producer 
is obliged to pay the present high 
price of grain, he surely has got to 
get more than the present price for 
his milk, and if he doesn't buy the 
grain he will of course find a short­
age in his mTlk production; so 
certainly means higher priced milk, 
or a shortage of same, it must be one 
or the other.
"It is like this—if the price of gas 
goes up, the city man says nothing 
but keeps 'a-going' just the same, 
but if the price of milk goes up, he 
says he is being 'robbed' and wants 
to kill the poor fanner at once.
"Isn't it a fact?"
PARK THEATRE
John Gilbert in “12 Miles Out’’ and 
Ken Maynard in “The Devil’s Saddle 
is the attraction this afternoon and 
evening.
"Man Power" is all that the name 
implies in the Richard Dix para 
mount picture which comes Monday 
and Tuesday to the Park Theatre. It 
is said to be Dix it his best, in a fastr 
moving story with suspense enough 
to keep audiences sitting on the edge 
of the seats. The story works up to 
a tremendous climax when the star, 
driving a tractor through 1a rain 
storm, rushes up a hillside to save 
dam threatened with a washout 
“Man Power" takes place in a small 
town and deals with the adventures 
of a former Tank Corps officer down 
on his luck, who gets a job into 
which he puts his heart because the 
daughter of the president of the com­
pany is the girl he loves. Through­
out there is a strong vein of comedy. 
—adv.
POST-AMES FAMILIES
Tho Post-Ames families will meet 
at Oak Grove Cabins. Aug. 25. Ev­
eryone come. Mary K. Post.
99-tOl Secretary.
ast the picture deals with baseball.
Some of its most thrilling sce*nes 
of the diamond, hut baseball is 
ar from predominant in “Babe 
om«s Home.’’ There is comedy, 
pathos and one of the most novel 
nd appealing love stories the screen 
las presented apart from the at- 
nosphere of home runs. Anna Q.
N’ilsson and Louise Fazenda are feo- 
ured in the cast, and it is between 
liss Nilsson and the Sultan of Swat 
hat the principal love story is de- 
eloped. And what a love story it
Ruth is exactly fitted fo.r this
>art of the picture as well as for the 
baseball scenes.—adv.
STRAND THEATRE
One of today’s features is entitled 
Dame Chance.” \It is the story of 
a woman’s struggle for success; the 
battle against the overwhelming 
odds of life; of the vagaries of Dame 
Chance, taking her through trials 
and tribulations until she finds suc­
cess and beyond that the crowning 
achievement of Love.
The* companion picture is Three 
Bad Men,’’ shown here once before 
and brought back because of so 
many requests.
A picture of many laughs and 
some moments of real pathos, is 
'The Princess From Hoboken, 
which comes for Monday and Tues­
day. Many humorous situations fol­
low each other in rapid succession 
The Tiffany picture has been pro­
duced on a lavish scale and evident­
ly no expense was spared insofar as 
cast and production was concerned. 
The farcial situations and various 
complications are caused by the fact 
that a little Irish waitress in a Ho­
boken lunchroom is unexpectedly 
forced to take the place of a Russian 
Princess who, touted as a beautiful 
woman, turns out to be a "dud.’’ De­
spite the fact that our heroine is 
typically Irish she is able to fool her 
Cabaret public until she is unmasked 
by a clever and designing Russian 
Prince, who penetrates the little 
waitress disguise and threatens to 
expose her. This is foiled by the 
young and handsome Irish lad who 
comes to her rescue much to the 
discomfiture of the villain and for 
the consummation of their happi­
ness.—adv.
PROBATE COURT
Knox County I.’rohale Court, August 
Term 1927.
Wills probated Cyrus II. Mank 
late of Thomaston, Alice Mank Exx.; 
Marie I.. Snowman late of Rockland. 
Ktta C. Martin Exx.; Nettie A. Rob­
inson late of Rockland. John W. 
'■turns Exr.; Charles G. Kiff late of 
lockland. Gilford B. Butler Exr.
'Wills filed for notice Louise M.
Upham late of Lockport, naming
Hanson T. Crockett Exr.; Joseph D. 
Thurston late of Union, naming 
Florence E. Thurston Exx.; William
Mcl-ain late of Appleton, naming
leorge W. McLain Exr.; John M. 
Spear late of Warren, naming Alice 
S. Spear Exx.
Petition for probate of will and for 
idmlnistration with the will annexed 
granted estate Oliver G. Lermond 
late of Thomaston, George E. Ler­
mond Admr. c.t.a.
Petition for probate of will and for 
administration with the will annexed 
filed for. notice estate Helen G. 
Bowes late of Union, naming Her­
bert M. Bowes Admr. c.t.a.
Petition for probate of foreign will 
granted, estate Vittrlce H. Thomas 
late of Elizabethtown, 111., Arthur 
Bean. Exr.
Petition for probate of foreign will 
filed for notice estate Elizabeth M. 
Sturgis late of N'ew York, naming 
Russell Sturgis of New York and 
Arthur Sturgis of Chevy Chase, 
Maryland Exrs.
Petitions for administration grant- 
d estates Emily J. Thurston late of 
Appleton, Bessie L. Norwood Admx.; 
Albert L. Thurston late of Union, 
Bessie L. Norwood Admx.; Mary A. 
Richards late of St. George, Lona 
J. Kinney Admx.
Petition for administration filed 
ind granted estate Alice M. Jackson 
late of Warren, N. it Eastman Admr.
Petition for administration filed for 
notice estate Alvin E. Studley late of 
Warren, miming Wendell A. Studley 
Admr.
Petitions for license to sell real 
estate granted estates William H. 
McLain, George W. McLain Admr.: 
Evelyn F. Elwell, Mabie H. Colson 
Guardian; Margery Hortense Phil­
brook, Alice J. Philbrook Guardian.
Petition for license to sell real 
estate filed for notice estate Clara E.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Art Acord ln "Spurs and Saddles" 
and the fourth chapter of "Return of 
the Riddle Rider."
Babe Ruth, the most sensational 
baseball player in the history of the 
game, is the star of "Babe Comes 
Homa" the First National picture 
which comes to the Empire Monday 
and Tuesday. As indicated hy the 
title and Bambino's presence in the
SECURITY TRUST CO.
Rockland, Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, 
•Vinalhaven •
Melvin, Henry V. Melvin Admr.
Petitions for allowance granted 
estates Merle M.' Rollins. Howard E. 
Rollins Admr.; Alonzo Sidensparkcr, 
Sarah H. Sidensparker Admx.
Petition for allowance filed for 
notice estate Frank L. Teague, Isa 
A. Teague Admx.
Petitions to determine inheritance 
tax filed for notice estates Levi L.
I phant. C. S. Gardner and Clemeret 
8. Walden Exrs.; M. Adelia Alien. 
Lucy Allen Tobey Admx.; Ewald 
Schmitz, Milton M. Gritfln Admr c. 
t.a.
Petition for change of name of 
Frances C. Clark of Rockland, name 
changed to Frances E. Collett.
Petition for distribution filed for 
notice estate Ann D. Cook, Everett 
W. Cook Admr.
Accounts allowed estates: George 
P. Wotton, first, Edmund A. Wotton ' 
Admr.; William Pooley, first and fi­
nal, Myrna E. Hupper Exx.; Albert 
I. Mather, first and final, Gilford B. 
Butler Exr.; Charles A. Jameson, first 
and final, Lydia A. Jameson Exx.
Accounts filed and allowed estates: 
Albert B. Waterman, first and final, 
Harry L. Waterman Admr.; Annie R. 
Dolham, first and final, Leroy Dolham 
Exr.
Accounts filed for notice estates: 
George B. Libby, first and final, 
Georgia D. Condon Guardian; Joseph 
Harrington, .first ar.d final, Alan .. 
Bird Admr.; Ann D. Cook, first and 
final, Everett W. Cook Admr.; Her­
man Korpinen, first and final, Lina 
Korpinen Exx.; Levi L. Upham, first 
and final. C. S. Gardner and t'lem- 
eret S. Walden Exrs.
Inventories filed estates; Alice Sul­
livan, $500; Marian L. Davis et al, 
$200; M. Adelia Allen, $18,535; Wil­
liam F. Anderson, $21,760. 55; Clara 
E. Melvin, $1,054; Helen M. Dunbar, 
$415.
L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 986-W
142-every Sat-tf
•\L BANK
Universally
Accepted
Wherever the traveelr may 
go throughout the civilized 
world, he will find the Trav­
elers' Checks, Issued by ' us 
received at their face value. 
There ia no better method of 
carrying money than by Trav­
elers' Checks.
4% INTEREST PAID ON 8AVINGS ACCOUNTS
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
The Rockland 
National Bank
^MEHEJCR^ 
^FEDERALRESER
a^SVSTEM.
Rockland Savings Bank
Rockland, Maine
Deposits $2,443,415.26
Surplus and Profits 162,460.81
At the Sign
8!North National
MODERN BUSINESS
Is dependent upon modern inventions 
in order to keep pace with modern 
requirements. A checking account is 
a modern invention No business of 
importance can be properly conduct­
ed without its time-saving assistance.
Do you pay your bills by check? 
If so you save time, loss of money 
and automatically receive a receipt 
for every transaction.
73 YEARS OF SERVICE
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
Financial independence has been 
achieved by more people through 
thrift than by any other means. You 
can be sure of the future if you just 
save regularly from your current in­
come.
Deposits made on or before the 
fourth of the month draw interest 
from the first day of the month.
94-S-tf
